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In conducting the research described In this report, 
the Investigators adhered to the 

"Guide for Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care," 
as promulgated by the Committee on the Guide for 

Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care of the 
Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources, 

National Acadeny of Sciences - National Research Council 

Citation of specific commercial equipment, material, or 
trade names In this report does not constitute an 

official endorsement or approval of the 
use of such commercial products. 
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SUMMARY 

The research end develop«;! effort et the US km Wjcal Research^ 
Laboratory. Fort Knox. Kentucky, "l™?™^ r^M™- ""> reth: 
ff^U^io^^Älonrfr^fuslon, couecting. P 
and shipment of human blood. 

The progress during Fisca, Year 1971 and the current status of the var- 
ious work units are reported herein. 
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FOREWORD 

The mission of the laboratory has remained unchanged during the past 
year.    Notable accomplishments toward these goals are outlined. 

In the area of blood banking research, trace amounts of methylene blue 
added to optimal concentrations of inosine and adenine in CPD blood 
will extend the shelf life of bank blood to 6 weeks; whereas the levels 
of 2,3-DPG--a measure of hemoglobin function--are maintained very well, 
ATP levels are not affected significantly.   The salivary anti-A and 
anti-B isoantibody system in group 0 males has been found to be dis- 
tinct from the serum antibody system and cannot be applied in differ- 
entiating the group 0 universal donor with dangerous levels of serum 
anti-A and anti-B. 

An automated procedure applicable to the field study of sickle cell he- 
moglobin screening in large populations has been developed; the cost 
per test for reagents averages $0.03.    The first large field study in 
Vietnam returnees with reference to the incidence of Australian antigen 
has been completed.    The translation series "Selected Contributions to 
the Literature of Blood Groups and Immunology" (1962 - 1971) and com- 
prising seven parts ^as been completed. 

In the area of psychophysiology, behavioral tasks have been used suc- 
cessfully to differentiate central  and peripheral visual phenomena; one 
involves the use of the Stroop paradigm with bilingual presentations 
naming words in one language and interfering words in another.    In the 
application of the "dancing arabesque", wherein an achromatizing lens is 
moved in front of the eye to correct its chromatic aberration producing 
an effect of dissociative movement, the resulting phenomenon is clear- 
ly retinal.    Data derived from the growth and recovery functions of 
temporary threshold shifts (TTS) after 48 hours of continuous noise 
exposure provides confirmation of an asymptotic TTS; the slow recovery 
from low values of TTS under these conditions has important implica- 
tions in understanding the processes producing temporary and permanent 
threshold shifts. 

Progress in laser research continues.    In the evaluation of functional 
visual impairment incident to ruby laser injury, trained rhesus monkeys 
exposed to relatively large lasinq doses may recover as much as 50% of 
their preexposure acuity; smaller radiation doses result in greater re- 
covery.    Q-switched ruby laser radiation .nduced skin burns using dark- 
ly pigmented pigs and COg laser burns in white pigs have provided ad- 
ditional data for use in safety standards.    Experiments with the Q- 
switched erbium laser in rhesus and owl monkeys affirmed that ocular 
damage is limited to the cornea.    With currently available energy lev- 
els, comeal damage threshold data for the gallium arsenide laser has 
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been obtained with the diode cooled to 77° K; when operated at room 
temperature, the energy was inadequate to induce ocular damage.   Cor- 
neal damage threshold data for the CO2 laser has been obtained in rab- 
bits, rhesus, and owl monkeys for a 0.1 to 1.0 second exposure.   The 
research activities of the Joint Laser Safety Team are being coordi- 
nated with Air Force and Navy programs. 
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Project No.   3A061101A91C 

Tas k No. 00 

Work Unit 
(a) 

No. 145 

Work Unit 
(b) 

No. 145 

In-House Laboratory Independent Research 

ln-House Laboratory Independent Research 

Biological Control of Calcium Absorption 

Laser Instrumentation Design for Military 
Hazard Evaluation 

Work Unit No. 146       Effect of IV Infusions and Hypotension 
on Regulation of Serum Ionic and Total 
Calcium Cjncentration and on Serum In- 
organic Phosphate Concentration 

Work Unit No. 151       Transplantation Antigens in Keratoplasty 

Investigators: 

WU No. 145(a) Robert L. Morrissey, CRT, VC 
David K. Hysell, MAJ, VC 
Willie L. Janik, CRT, VC 

WU No. 145(b) Joseph C. Rosenbaum, M.S. 
Kenneth A. Conard, B.A. 

WU No. 146 Robert L. Morrissey, CRT, VC 

WÜ No.  151 Anthony J. Luzzio, Ph.D. 

terminated 1 Sep 1970; work unit number reassigned to another study, 
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RtiEARCH AND TECHNOUOCY WORK UNIT SUMMARY 
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(U) Biological Control of Calcium Absorption (18) 

002600 Biology 
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*    Hq, US Army Medical Research Laboratory ""••      Pathology Division 
Fort Knox, KY 40121 US Army Medical Research Laboratory 

"',""*'   Fort Knox, KY 40121 

Conte, Nicholas F., COL 
1 t Ll^XtiMt 502-6241759 

...<•        Morrissey, R. L., CRT 
,.....•..    502-6243937 

• HOCtftVI >■««!"&• TO«t 

..M Hysell, D.   K., MAJ 
Mftlifl Janik, W. L., CPT DA FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE CONSIDERED  

_(U)_Biochemistry. (U) Biology; (U) Clinical Medicine;  (U) Physiology. (U) Radiobioloqy 
it   IkCoMtcftt   OBif CfiVI *  J*   »r««C4C»«.    It   »«Ott»! M f>Mwm> WMl|«|iaMM »»HtfNW»» *—»*»•* I» w^W   m«»«i N>ff «I ••«»»«*§«(<«•«» ri**tt*««if«> c«tf* i 

23. (U) To determine the mechanisms involved in requlatinq the rate of intestinal 
calcium absorption;to provide for the rationale approach to the treatment of certain 
disabling disorders of calcium metabolism encountered in military medical practice. 

24. (U) An attempt was made to detect an endogenous factor responsible for renula- 
ting the conversion of vitamin D3 to 25-HCC.    Sera from low calcium diet adapted and 
normal chicks were dialyzed against a common buffer.    Normal chick liver tissue was 
then incubated with the two types of sera in the presence of radioactive vitamin D3. 
Undialyzed serum from both sources was also tested in a similar manner.    After incuba- 
tion, the lipids were extracted and separated by thin layer chromtography.   The ratio 
of radioactive polar metabolites:radioactive vitamin D3 was measured as an a'>say for 
this hypothesized endogenous factor in serum. 

25. (U) 70 07 01 - 70 08 31    This work unit was terminated because of the deoarture 
from the laboratory of all Investigators (Morrissey, Hysell, Janik). 
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A91C 00 145(a) (cant ) 

Detail Sheet #1 

Progress: 

This proJec t 'l as term1 nated due to personnel transfer to Fitzsimons. 
Results and conc l us1 ons are con ta1ned 1n the publications listed below. 

Publicat i ons and/ or Presentat1ons: 

Morrissey , R. . , D. K. Hysell, and W. L. Janik. Control of cal
cium absorpt1on : Int uen e ot V1tam1 n D3 hydroxylation on the calcium 
bindi ng act ivl ty o ch1ck duodenal mu osa . USAMRL Report No. 883, Aug 
1970 (DOC AD No . 715697). 

Selected Bi bl i og r~: 

Morrissey . R. L. Regu lat1 on ot Intestinal calcium absorption. 
Ph. D. Thes is, Come1 1 UnivefS ity , Jun 1970 . 

Morr1ssey , R. L , D. K. Hy sel l, and H. L. Janik. Calcium binding 
protein: Endogenous 1nduct 1on . USAMRL Report No. 859, Mar 1970 (DOC 
AD No. 71 295 7) . 

Morr1ssey, R. L. and R. H Was serman . Adaptation, calcium bind
ing protein (CaBP) and the i ntest1nal absorpt1on of calc;um. Fed. Proc. 
29: 847, 1970 (Abs tr act }. 
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(U) Laser Instrumentation Design for Military Hazard Evaluation (18) 
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Hq, US Anny Medical Research Laboratory 
, Fort Knox, KY 40121 

■•r., üv*. 

.... Conte, Nicnolas  F., COL 
      502-6241759 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE CONSIDERED 

.....-C-, (Uj Laser.  (u) Hazards; (U) Ir.strumentation; 
'{li) Mili.tar^^ (U) Krypton; (0)  Flashblindness 

'***      Bioptiysics Division 
. US Army Medical Research Laboratory 

*""*    Fort Knox. KY 40121 

«MM»       Rosenbaum, J. C. 
M...-O..   502-6243111 

•-• Condrd, K.  A. 
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23. (U) To design and develop specialized instruments for use in the study of the bio- 
Mogic effects of laser radiation as a means of evaluating the hazards to military per- 
sonnel  from this form of energy.    This Involves the perfection of instrumertation, 
measurement techniques, and specialized instrument maintenance in support of this re- 
search effort, 

24. (U; 1)    Develop techniques for the application of transducers and associated instru- 
mentation in order to monitor instantaneous thermal  transients in model biological sys- 

Items resulting from absorbed laser energy.    2) Develop devices for the absolute measure- 
Irent and continuous nonitoring of laser energy.    3) Incorporate modifications for ef- 
'ficient utilization and improved versatility of the over-all  laser systems. 

25. (U) 71 01 01  - 71 06 30   1) The warranted plasma tube for the Krypton laser has been 
replaced and satisfactory Outputs at the desired wavelengths have been obtained.    This 
Krypton system has been  incorporated into the  flashblindness study.    2) The chiller ob- 
tained ^or the carbon dioxide laser water supply  is not acceptable because of an inher- 
ent cyclic nature.     It is anticipated tnat by overriding the cooling capacity of the 
chiller with controlleo heat tne desired stability will be achieved.    3) Adequate en- 
vironmental control over tne past few weeks has resulted in a very stable carbon dioxide 
laser output beam.    Several  animal experiments have been run and additional calibrations 
of the small apertured (0.05 mm) Eppley thermopile and the dual thermocouple scanner 
have been underway.    These scanning techniques have shown that the ratio of peak power 
density to total beam power becomes very larqe at higher laser outputs. 

I ;■<»<*'•»'» t* ; 
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A91C 00 145(b)  (cont) 

Detail Sheet #1 

Progress: 

Since being re-engineered the Model 41 CO2 laser has performed 
very satisfactorily.    Stable operation at low gas pressure is now pos- 
sible and the total power output is above quoted specification.    At 
the higher outputs the laser beam is highly peaked, having a measured 
l/e^ beam diameter of less than 5 mm compared to the manufacturer's 
specified 10 nm l/e^ diameter.   The chiller purchased to control the 
water supply for the CO? laser should become acceptable with a plan- 
ned modification to include a controlled heating element to precisely 
regulate the temperature.    With current environmental controls and 
moderate weather, reasonable CO2 laser output stability has been a- 
chieved, and a series of animal experiments performed. 

The dual thermocouole scanning device has been modified several 
times to correct deficiencies.   Larger thermocouples are now in use 
(0.001 inch versus 0.0005 inch) for ease of installation without ap- 
parent loss of resolution or sensitivity; the silver chloride window 
material exhibited transmission changes with time and has been replaced 
with a slotted metal  reflector that shields the device while illuminat- 
ing the couples; a temperature controlled cornbined reference junction 
and heat sink has been installed to minimize environmental effects. 

An Eppley thermopile equipped with a 0.05 nm aperture centered 
over the receiver disc has also been employed as a CO2 laser beam 
scanning device.    Both this system and the dual thermocouple system 
are in the process of being calibrated. 

A pyro-electric IR detector has been successfully tested for 
pulse length measurements in the millisecond region.   The design and 
assembly of amplifiers for use with qold-doped germanium detectors 
for nanosecond pulse length measurements is underway. 

The Model 52 Argon la^er met the manufacturer's specifications at 
all wavelengths. Several exchanges with the manufacturer of matched 
optics (output window and total reflector) were necessary before the 
Model 52 Krypton laser performed to specifications. Subsequently 
the Krypton plasma tube failed and was replaced by the manufacturer. 
Recently a power supply malfunction has reduced outputs to unaccept- 
able levels; corrections are underway. 

Publications and/or Presentations: 

Mone. 



A91C 00 145(b) (cont) 

Detail Sheet #2 

Selected Bibliography: 

Heard, H.  G.    Laser Parameter Measurements Handbook.    New York: 
John Wiley and Sons, 1968. 

Hudson, R.  D., Jr.    Infrared System Engineering.    'Jew York: 
John Wiley and Sons, 1965. 
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1 i '"'   b'i  ^£!ll!l°]  Processes;   (U)  Ionic Calcium; (U)  Phosnhate;   U)   '■•.ys-.'.er.s.>.. 

:-. c- 

-r; n   ♦  r 

fror, tne 

o stjdy trie effect on calcium homeostasis of intravenous  infusions  ccr.tair.inc, 
:,:-.r, airoing agents, and heoarir,  -.n normal and hypotensive doqs.    This  vi". 1 
o-:sis   fjr jnoorjtanding the mecnanisms that lead to osteoporosis  ano reiated 

i as observed in military medical  practice. 

ioc    of sever dogs would be exposed to the followinq conditions in a nomcli/eci 
Mood samples will be drawn in each case (12-14 samoles over a G-r.our serioa, 

.■"■ tne concentration of ionic calcium, total  calcium, and i.';orqan'c Dhosohate 
cr.n.    a.  ''0 treatment; b. Saline (20 mq/kq VW); c. Henann; d.  Saline ♦ Heo- 
a'ciun.; e.  ACD; f. AC0 ♦ Calcium; g.  Saline ♦ Heparin ♦ Hyootension; h. Keo- 
ypotension; i. Saline ♦ Heparin ♦ Calcium ♦ Hypotension. 

?0 37 01 - 70 0ft 31    This work unit was terminated because of the deoarture 
laooratory of the investigator (Morrissev). 

•n itfgE täd 5ilf£!li jS^l 
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Progress: 

This project was terminated due to oersonnel transfer.    Results 
and conclusions are contained in the referenced publication. 

Publications and/or Presentations: 

Morrissey, R. L., N. I. Birndorf, C. E. Shields, and D. K. Hysell. 
Effect of heparinized saline infusion and hypotension on calcium homeo- 
stasis  in the dog.    USAMP.L Report No. 887, Auq 1970  (DDC AD No.  715703) 

Selected Bibliography: 

None. 
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?3.   (L) To acquire knowledge concerning the interactions between the itrr.urolo ; .- 
•jr.se .Tie cr. an-isms of tne host and the antigens of tho Conor trensplant involvec   r. 
.ction of corneal grafts.    Information in this area WTI",  enhance succüssfu". trör.; 

.olion of corneas in the treatment of military contat injuries. 

?;.   v'J) Tnis research will be divided into two phases:    1) Preparation and cnaroCtori- 
:~::o'. of ourified aroteins from aqueous extracts of corneas.    2) Performance of cor- 

■■.eteroqrafts in nonsensitized rabbits and in rabbits sensitized with tne donor 
   -, c corneal proteins prepared in phase I.   The followinq parameters wi." ^estus- 
.a to evaluate graft rejection in both groups:    1) time of onset of graft opocrlca- 

:ion; 2)  clinical severity of the reaction; 3) incidence of the reaction. 

25.   '. .) 71  31 01 - 71 06 30   Rejection was accelerated in rabbits immunized with cr.icK 
jn a'ü-nin oefore grafting witn chicken cornea.    Graft rejection in rabbits preser.si- 
•:ei ^".tn chicken yauna globulin proceeded at a slower rate.    The data sugres: that 
orr.ea".  rejection is elicited by a number of antigens present in the qrafteo cor-ti., 

i-.- tnat one antiqen-antibody system may manifest itself quite oifferently clinica'.^y 
•ro- anotner specific inanune system also present in the grafted host.    These st-aies 
ire Deir.3 continued with additional purified blood serum proteins.    Studies are also 
>einr] conducted to characterize the nunter and nature of the various antigens present 

n comea. 

n- 

if* *'  '*< •** ■ •*• 

^^•••aM^^SyO «NO <•»• •    *  M«a 
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Progress: 

A soluble (Fl) and insoluble (F2) protein fraction has been iso- 
lated from chicken  cornea by  various extraction procedures.    These 
fractions possess transplantation antinen activity as demonstrated by 
their ability to induce specinc sensitization in  rabbits resulting 
in accelerated rejection of  a subsequent corneal  graft.    Fl  and F2 
consist of a mixture of proteins which stirtulate the production of 
circulating antibodies  capable of ennenderinq a wide  variety of im- 
munoloaical  reactions  in the presence of specific antigens in donor 
cornea.    These studies have been extended to include the isolation 
and characterization of the  individual  components which comprise the 
soluble fraction.     M least eleven different protein components exist 
in Fl.    They have been separated by column cnromatouranhv with DEAE 
Sephadex.    Currently, these  fractions  are beinn collected and concen- 
trated and will he analyzed further  tor identification and to deter- 
mine their effect on graft  rejection. 

Imnunodi ffusion studies with Fl  and antisera specific for puri- 
fied chicken serum proteins suggest that the cornea contains blood 
serum proteins     These studies have been supported by the observation 
that rabbits pre-sensitized with pjrified chicken serum proteins reject 
subsequent grafts more violently and at a markedly accelerated rate than 
unmodified controls.     Fl  and F2 also elicited Forssman antibody in rab- 
bits.    However, even though the presence of  Forssman antigen was 
demonstrated in donor  cornea, rabbits with hioh  circulatina specific 
antibody, induced by ^ensitizatior with sheep red cells, did not re- 
ject corneal  gra*tG  in an accelerated manner      rhese  findings inply 
that in xenogemc keratonlasty the cornea may  include transplantation 
antigens and also other antigens which do not influence the  fate of 
the graft even in the presence uf hi ah specific numeral antibody. 

An additional   implication of these  *ind^nns   is  that soluble trans- 
plantation antigens  diffuse  fron a graft and are primarily  responsible 
for the sensiti zation of the host      '•'eanwhile the insoluble antiaens 
persist within the grafted tissue where they  act  as targets  for sensi- 
tized cells or circulating  antibodies.    The isolation and characteriza- 
tion of the eleven cornea!  protein ^omoonen+5  and studies to determine 
their relationship to  Lhe qraft rejection phenomenon will  add signifi- 
cant information to the meager snowledge available in this area of re- 
search. 

Publications  md/or Precent-m:.^; 
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Leibowitz, H. M.  and A, J    Luzzio.    Transplantation antigens in 
xenogenic keratoplasty  II.    Arch. Dphthal.  84:  645, 1970. 

Luzzio, A. J,  and H.  M,  Leibowitz.    Immunochemical  analysis of 
corneal antigens in xenogenic keratoolasty.    Transplantation, 1_1_: 383, 

1971. 

Selected Bibliography: 

Elliot:, J. H.  and H.  M. Leibowitz.    Corneal  immune rings associ- 
ated with heterograft rejection.    Arch. Ophthal.  73:  519, 1965. 

Leibowitz, H. M. and A   J.  Luzzio.    Transplantation antigens in 
keratoplasty I.    Arch. Ophthal    83: 215, 1970. 

Rüssel, P. S    and A.   P. Monaco.    The biology of tissue trans- 
plantation.    New Fng.  J.   Hed.  27h 502, 1964. 
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23. (U) To stu^y the mechanisms of interaction of laser radiation with biological cells 
and tissues and to correlate these changes with respect to mathematical models that will 
serve to predict when laser injury can be expected to occur.    This knowledge will be ap- 
plied to the development of laser safety standards for military personnel employing 
laser systems.    The mathematical models will be defined and modified to conform to the 
experimental requirement. 

24. (U) The data from cutaneous burn studies (Project No.  3A061102B71R 01  103, Agency 
Accession No. DA 0A 6103) will be correlated with those predicted by current mathemat- 
ical models describing laser injury thresholds.    The results will be analyzed to eval- 
uate the thermal constants and thermal inactivation rates of skin.    Model and tissue 
^sterns will be used to evaluate the appropriate heat flow equation in the mathematical 
models. 

25. (J) 71 01 01  - 71 06 30   Mathematical equations describing heat flow in tissue re- 
sulting from exposure tr  * carbon dioxide laser beam with a Gaussian power distribution 
have been incorporated Tro the damage integral model.    This mathematical model is being 
expanded to include rapio ..quential pulsing of the radiation. 

U «•ll«f>'«  i« <«nfr«r(ar« w ;>■»*_»*<» 

DD,',0.:-J498 r~   *  ru«M  AMC   OStOkCTC       OO  rOMMI  I «•• 
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Progress: 

Heat f low equations have been developed and the corresponding com
puter programs completed wh 1ch describe thermal transients in tissue re
sulting from expos ure to laser beams having a radially symmetrical power 
distri but1on. The equations also take into account the absorption char
acte r st1cs of the laser rad1at1on being considered. The mathematical 
models are be1ng expanded to 1nclude the effects of rapid sequential 
pulsing of the rad ation Testing ot the validity of the equations 
and t~ accuracy of the assigned thermal constants with both simple 
physica l models and tiss ues has been delayed because of the nonavaila
bility of the C02 laser . 

Data from cutaneous bu rn studies (ProJect No. 3A061102B71R 01 103) 
us1ng the C02 l aser are now being generated. These data will be ana
lyzed by means of the w~themat1cal models to determine the appropriate 
thermal inact1vat1on rate fun ct1ons and constants for skin. The com
plete model can t hen be ut i lized to predict the extent of thermal dam
age in sk1n resulting f om exposure to a wide variety of laser radia
tions and exposu re conditions as well as other radiations and modes of 
thermal 1nput to the sk1n 

Pubi1cat1ons and,or Presentations: 

None 

Selected Bl bl iography : 

Davies, J The etfect ot 1ntense thermal radiation on animal 
sk in . A compar1 on at ca lcu lated and observed burns. Quartermaster 
Researc and Eng1neer ng Comnand Report T-24, 1959 (DOC AD No. 456794). 

Davis, T, P. theo(et1ca1 and experimental investigation of the 
temperat ure response at p1g skin exposed to thermal radiation. Univer
sity of Rochester Atom1c Energy Project Report UR-553, 1959. 

F1ne , S. , ·1. P. Hanse n, G. R. Peacock, E. Klein, F. Hust, andY. 
Laor. Bi ophysi cdi s tud ' es With the C02 laser . NEREM (IEEE) Record, 
p, 166' 1966 

Fug1tt, C. H. A rate process tr ~ory of thermal injury. AF 
Special Weapo :s ro.~ct Report No . 606, 1955 (DOC AD No. 212660). 

Hen r ,q es , F "' · S·ud1 e of therma l injury. AMA Arch. Pathol. 
43: 489-509' 194 
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Muter, G. , Jr , G. P. Delhery, w. L. Derksen, and T. L. 
Monahom. The influence of time on the death of Hela cells at elevated 
temperature In: Tem erat ur e, Its Measurement and Control in Science 
and lndustrt. New Yo rk : Re1nhold Pub l ish ing Cor~., Part 3, pp. 177-
1821 1962 

Vos, J J. A theory ot re t1nal burns. Bull. Math. Biophys. 24: 
115- 128, 1962 

Wood, 1 . H Lethal et te ts o, h1gh and low temperatures on uni
ce llular ot-gan1sms . Ad , 81ol Med Physics, 1_: 119-165, 1956. -- -
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23. (U) To de f: ne the extent of injury to human tissues associated with expos~re to 
l aser radiation and to define and evaluate the hazards to military personnel. Cell 
orocesses affected by absorption of laser radiation will be studied in order to provide 
useful knowledge concerning the principal physiological and biochemical changes in-
~uced. This, in turn, will lead to the development of better pr ~ventive and therapeu-j: i c measures • 
~4. (U) Cell processes and structures selected for the suitability of their responses 
ko radiation and to heat will be studied in various ways. Effects upon membrane trans
bert, sugar catabolism, and cell division will be examined in mammalian cells and tis
tues and i n mi croorganisms. A variety of biochemical analyses will be employed. Micro-

urgery of cell organelles and electron microscopy of cell structures will be used to 
fOrrelate structural and functional effects. 
~~5. (U) 71 01 01 - 7. 05 30 Monolayers of mammalian cells have now been carried through 
1a long series of subcultures, indicating a stable cell line and cultural conditions. 
trne cells have not yet adapted fully to growth in suspension, required for the large 
~~ ymbers used in some experiments. freeze-etch and thin section preparations of these 
ells have been examined with the electron nricroscope to develop and imp~ove techniques 
or measuring ultrastructural changes induced by laser radiation and acute thermal 
tress. Measurements of the transport of various compounds into ~ther cells under vary-

·ng condition~ have been made in studying functional alterations. Knowledge of thermo
ens ' tive ce1 ·1 act i vities and structures can lead to the development of COI!l>Ounds which 

·nterrupt lethality or lead to repair, matters of high importance in protecting from 
aser injury. 

•,.., • • • l • b l r f • tl)fttre <" fftr• M 

DO, ~~::.· .. 1498 P111:1£Y10UI .. Ot T IONa O"' lW I I "0 .... ••& oe•O'-ET t: . 00 .. 0 ..... t•MA . t .. OW •• 
.a .. o 1•••·•. t .,. •• •• , ,o• ..... u••• ••• oeiOL.&Y• 
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Progress: 

To characterize eftect1vely the ;njur1es which may occur, in hu
_. tissues, stud1es w1th mafYIIlalian cells have had first prior-ity dur
ing the past year . Monolayer cultures of stra1n KB cells are now 
rout1nely ava1lable for study . Development of a system for culture 
of these ells, in1tiated dun g the latter part of FY 1970, was slow
ed late last summer as a consequence ot 1ncubator malfunction at high 
llb1ent temperatures Equ1pment changes, 1ncluding 1 cubator 1mprove
•nts and room cooll ng procedur~s, were made to p pduce a more appropri
ate gr-owth fac1l1 ty. Prob I ems ot ai rbome contam1 nation and the lack 
of ster1le transter ar~as were resolved w1th other e uipment changes. 
Attempts to adapt monolayer cultures to a suspension type growth have 
not yet been suc.ce~sfuL Th1~ more eff1 cient •thod of culture would 
pennlt cont1nued lcirge harvest~ ot cells under unifonn growth and sam
p11ng cond1t1ons and prov1de a system highly suited for studies to cor
relate alterat1ons 1n ultrastructure w1th cell processes sensitive to 
laser rad1 at1 on 

Along w1th the a~velopment and stabt11zation of a mammalian cell 
culture system, b1ochem1cal and c;tolog1cal procedures have been stand
ardized +or the measure•nt ot cell grawth and cell cycle sequences-
by nucle1c ac1d and prote1n as~ays--and the use of freeze-etch prepara
tions, as well as th1n sect1ons for electron microscopic analyses of 
inju~ cells . Because laser radtat1on 1njures by the generation of 
heat, both d1rect 1rrad1at1ons and heat-shock experimtnts have been 
dts;gned _ Intracellular mechan1sms which lead to cell lethality or 
repa1r 1n t1ssues eAposed to laser radiation probably are initiated 
i..ed1ately upon e~posure A knowledge of these mechanisms and of 
the nature ot laser-lnduced lnJury 1s prerequ1s;te for devising meth
odS to tac1 11tate repa1r, a matter of increas1ng significance in mril
itary medic1ne as the use ot lasers increases . Experiments with heat 
shock are unde ay; lnJury and repair are being assessed by ele~tron 
nncroscopy and y rreasurements of the transport of essential types 
of nutflents 1nto the ~el 1 

Though the1r pnonty has been reduced to a minimum, some meas
unements to eluc1date changes 1n yeasts as a result of heat-shock have 
been made to round out ear11er work with these cells. Heat e posures 
result in altered rates of glyco1ys1s and sugar uptake. These effects 
appear· to be linked to lll!nbrane alterations, a type of change impor
tant 1n many cellula( ,...esponses Measur-ements of the uptake of non
metabolued suga s have 1nd1cated on effect by added glucose upon mem
brane structure separate fr om the ut l1zat1on of this sugar as an energy 
source. ClarlflCdt on at the 1~ tdils of such a glucose effect would 
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help in wnderstand1ng a number cf responses to glucose by cells of var-
1ous types . 

Pub 1 i cations and/or Pres en tat 1 ons: 

Maxwell, W. A. and E, Spoerl. Ultrastructural changes tn s~ 
oharo~~aes aerevio t~e treated w1th iodoacetic acid. Presented (by 
Maxwell) at the Ameri'Can 5oc.;1ety f'o,. Cell Biology Maettng. Sift Otego 
Ca11f., Nov 1970; J. Ge11. Biol. 41: 132a. 1970. 

Ma*e11, w. A. and E. Spoerl . Mannitol uptake by s~•• 
<JBtte ,'isiae. J . Bacteriol. 105: 753-758, 1971; USNIU. Alport No. 879, 
Jul 1970 (DOC AD No .. 714187}. 

Maxwell, w. A. and E. Spoerl , Uranyl nitrate 1nh1bitton of trans· 
port sys terns ; n Sa<.Jchc.a-ortlJioea aer•uiaia2. J. Bactertol. lUI 1205-
1206, 1971; USAMRL Report No 883, Jul 1910 (DOC AD No. 7 4). 

Spoerl, E. Enhanced C02 production by yeast exposed to elevated 
temperatufeS J. Gen. M1cr0biol . 62: 35, 1910. 

Spoetl, £. Disruption of yeast neiiDranes by •thylphentdatl. J. 
Bactet1ol. 105: 1168-1174, 1971. 

Selected 81b1iogr·~: 

Bess1s, M. M\ cro-1 rnd1at1on of cells. n: Recent Proa!!!htn 
Photob1 ology , L J . Bowen (Ed ) , New York: Academic Prell. pp.1-
iJ9, 1965 . . 

Photoph)Slolo~ . A. C. Giese (Ed. ), Vols " I and II. Nlw York: 
Ac_.m1 c Press, 19 4. 
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· FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE CONSIDERED ·-· 
123. (U) To identify, characterize. and treat the sporadically occurring diseases en-
countered in laboratory animals used by the investigator; particular attention will 

. be directed to those diseases that .,Y be communicable to man, and to those diseases 
, arising in animals from geographic areas where our military forces may be deployed 
· (e.g., Africa, South America). 
24. (U) Surveillance of the animal colonies of the laboratory (nonhuman primate, dogs, 

· cats, rabbi ·.:s. nri ce. goats) for the proesence of disease agents or processes wi 11 be 

I carried out on a continuous basis. The pathogenesis of the disease state, when rec-
1ognized, will be investigated and possible control measures studied and instituted. 
1~ 25. (U) 71 01 01 - 71 06 30 Five confirmed cases of tuberculosis were diagnosed in 
one shipment of 30 monkeys destined for ftrilitary laser research program. To prevent 
spread of this disease the animals were quarantined for an extended period, until 

!three negative consecutive TB tests were obtained. Routine diagnostic radiography 
!nas been established to aid in the detection of advanced tuberculosis in which a 
1 false negative tuberculin test is demonstrated frequently, in an atte~t to prevent 
l tne spread of this disease to other valuable nrilitary research primatP.s. A study to 
detemine the extent of bacteriological flora in the ~nimal holding facilities is 

l
sti11 in progress. This study is an atteq»t to ascertain both the efficiency of 
cleaning and disinfecting schedules and to determine the possible contaminating 
sources both for valuable research Animals And animal cAretakers. A laboratory 

,breeding colony of beagle dogs for research support has been established to provide 
healthy animals with known histories on demand •. The initial broeeding colony was ob-
tained from WRAIR, Washington, DC. 
•A••II•&r• .. ,._,,_,.. .. ...... e ., 

DO, ::~·.1498 ••• V10"'8 .DOT .-· 0• Yoooa ··- ••• ·-···· 00 ··- 1-A. I ...... AMO 1-1. I ..... eo, ••• ·-· ......... 0-lo·Y· . 
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Publlcations and,or Presentat1ons: _____ --..,.._,_ ~---

Morr1ssey, R. L , D K Hysell, and ~.J. L. Janik. Transferrin 
po1ymorph 1sm of .._ ;;ro_c.:ous t v rq~.catus ar.ys (sooty mangabey). USAMRL 
Report No 901, Oc 1970 ( DOC AD No 716353). 

None 
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23. (U) Enhanced visual performance during continuous military operations depends upon 
appropriate use of the mechanisms underlying vision.    Knowledge of the mechanisms of 
binocular vision and the neurophysiological processes of visual resolution and sup- 
pression is necessary to secure maximal visual  information under the conditions of 
night (highly directional or non-directional)  illumination.    The interaction of ocular 
muscle balance and visual disorders, with the variety of military optical instruments 
directly affects the soldier's ability to execute his assigned duties. 
24. (U) Studies will be conducted, predominantly in monkeys, but also using humans, 
exploring the electrophysiological correlates--ER6 and cortical evoked potentials--of 

'form vision.    In addition, using cortical and depth electrodes, the effects of central 
stimulation will be studied.    Primate behavioral preparations will be used as a model 
for human strabismus by severing the lateral rectus muscle of one eye during early in- 
fancy.   The visual decrement and changes in electrophysiology will be studied. 
25. (U) 71 01 01 - 71 06 30    Final hardware interfacing and calibration for computer 
reduction and analysis of vision electrophysiological data has been completed.    Ex- 
tended refinement of the computer program for this data analysis is underway.   A setup 
for stereoscopic presentation of moving stimuli has been completed.    Preliminary data 
is being taken.    The initial objective shall be to evaluate with quantitative measures 
the depth displacements produced by a single moving stimulus above or below the fixa- 
tion point.    Behar, I.    The effect of differential overtraining of the positive and 
negative stimulus on the aversiveness of the negative stimulus.   USAMRL Rep. No. 923, 
Mar71; Adams, C. K. and I. Behar.    Spectral sensitivity in the neonate monkey; Marker, 
G. S.    The Mach-Dvorak phenomenon and binocu'iar fusion of moving stimuli.    Presented 
at the Ann Mtg of the Assoc for Res in Vis and Ophthalmology, Sarasota, FL, Apr71. 
•A*»lt*N» f« c—il—clw w»qw »rtfllfKf«^- « 

- •""*•■ 
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Prog,res!_: 

A co~uter· v·og am (.s ottwaYe) has been developed wh1 ch w111 allow 
d i g1t1z~J e lect ophys1o og1cal v1s1on data to be loaded tnto a large 
cof11)ute r bu ~fe f , or co( e area, f ,..om d1gital magnetic tape. The pro-
g am fo1lows a system approach i ncorporating load, d1g1tal tape to 
di sc (co e ) c.on 'ie rs lon , power spect r-al analysis, and analysts of var
i ance subrout1nes . Al 1 system control may be made ~tely, vta a 
loca l t e letype t e fminal . 

Compdt 1 b 1 1 i ty be tween t he 1 o'a l d·f gi ta 1 magnet1 c tape un1 t hard
ware and the large cont racted computer facil i ty has been estlb11shed. 
The sottwa e sys tem necessnated des i gning-in the caplb111ty to convert 
bas c dlg1t1 zed data on t he magnet1 c tape into a forMat which the c~ 
puter coul d a~ cept Da ta handl1ng i s checked by 1nput1ng calibration 
data befo re and atte r the exper-ifl'W!ntal data . CoqMtnsatory factors are 
be ing 1nc1 ded 1n t he sof tware i n such a way that two PNIIIIP11f1ers, 
wlth di f ferent i a l output may be ut i1 1zed. The pre-alftP11fter dtscrep
anctes w11 , be accepted or l"eJected by pre-established crtterta for 
~ar1 ab 1 t1ty The compensated data is scaled to a caltbratton record 
and vol tage paramete r·s Transformat ; on of the scaled data ts obtained 
using a Fast Fau n er Trans format 1 on ( FFT) algor1 thm. Prt nt-out of the 
data beta e and at te r a l tbrat i on, before and after scaling, and before 
and af te t t ransforma t i on can be obtained . Transformed data 111 then be 
s tatistl a 1ly analyzed by ca 111 ng a co~letely factori alt zed, analysts 
of ~a rt ante subrout1ne use of analysis of variance allows 1nterpre-
tat·ton a t t he tJans to frood data (power· spectral analysis) tn the 1111ch 
mo fe po\'1e t u rea m f stat1st i cs . 

ln the tut e, cohe rence and regression analysts ~be tncorpo
... ated 1n th e ~ ort\'iare sys ·tem. In add i t i on to frequency 1nforNtton, 
ca rr 1er eq~e n cy and phase 1n format i on will be incorporated tnto the 
compute ana1ys1s ot the e rectrophys i ological data . 

Seve r a' spec ' f1 prob 'lems wi th hardware have been encountered. 
The d 1g1ta l magneti tape uni t di d not accept data to an acceptable 
to1e r'an ce due to sk ew t ng of the wri te and read Mgnet1c tape heads. 
Pa r1 ty, t he 1 ntern d·l check made for correct data tnput, was also tn
accu t~ te, due to tne excess i ve skew i ng. Acc~ptable tolerance wtth the 
curYent compu te r process1 ng ot the di gi tal data 1s 111o1ch t19'1ter than 
pre :ious ly . To ch eve the htgher tolerance levels the digital tape 
t r anspott, data e ect romcs , and control unit were returned to a MlnU
f act uret''s servl e ~..ente r for ex mi nati on and repair . Currently, the 
1nte r act n between the local averaging co~uter-analog-to-d1gital con-
ve fter i s unde · 01 a s1rni'l ar upgr,adi ng . 
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This reduction and analysis system tor visual e lectroohysiology 
data has been assembled to handle extremely  varied types  and amounts 
of analog data.    The investigation of tarnet deu-ction and acquisition, 
comparing periodic and aperiodic visual  stimulatioo,  is now underway. 
In the future, potential  clinical  usage ut  MPS vaster, vnii  be exam- 
ined.    Such usage would include computer'i zed pattern  :vcogmfion ot 
visual   records under biomedi cal  stress, ophthaln; i   tätiuue, and 
ophthalmic disease conditions.     Three papers  desc iviny this hardware 
and software system are in  preoaration, 

Two studies on visual   discrimination  learninn   •n r-an-human pri- 
mates were completed-     In one,  the effect ot  di*terent;al   overtraining 
of the positive and negative stimulu1". on the aversiveness of the neg- 
ative stimulus was compared      It was  found that ditterential  overtrain- 
ing significantly altered the  relative aversivenecs  ot   tlie negative 
stimuli,    Ir  the second study,  the etteccs ot two types  o* pretraminq 
were coiipared on subsequent learmnn-set formation,    '-leither win-stay 
nor lose-shitt pretraimng when given alone facihtete such  learmna 
although the effects of each are quite different. 

The initial study of the Mach-DvoraK Dhenomenon hds been completed. 
Data taking was finished early in the year.    Analysis and wnteup pro- 
gressed slowly with  recent completion ot the manuscnot  titled "The 
Mach-Dvorak phenomenon and binocular fusion oi   noyinq stimuli-,i    The 
major conclusions of this  research are:    1)    Manipuiation of exoosure 
duration demonstrated an equivalence of the relative deoth oerceived 
due to eye sequence with that predicted by the  -"uie.    the short expo- 
sure precedes the long exposure in perception time. !    Conceivably, the 
neural  characteristics ooerative in deternnninu the etrective eye se- 
quence of short and long exposures are also effective  ". r eye sequencing 
when the exposures are equal;  2) The simultaneous  and alternate neutral 
points, much as their occurrence is  concomitant to th--:   .y.'iic nature of 
the stimulation, are not conjugate in their  response T^ exoerruental 
manipulations      Both neutrai  points are responsive  tc  e>.r:osii!e duration 
though to a different degree  and in  a manner :uncjesT've ot the opera- 
tion of multiple processes:  3)  Manipulation ot the   l^nance   level   view- 
ed by the referent eye, to  reverse the direction ct  '.he  concomitant in- 
terocular illumination difference, produced changes both cc^sistent and 
inconsistent with t.ne conduction   latency expi-jnation offered tor  the 
Pulfrich phenomenon      Ihe phys^al  upper  hrnit ot  perceived depth with 
manipulation of exposure duration was consistent with  thdt obtained 
with A log 1  ci'fterences  alone and evidence re discontinuity as the 
limit of intermittence was  apnroached; 4; Lvdenco  to.-   a 
fusion contour noi  o led Rather, the data   ;ndi ite 

e- locked 
a complex 
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interrelation ot se 
terocular delay, th 
referent or "fusion 
tive disparity, the 
temporal conduction 
di vergent-conver gen 
ditivity ot the dis 
and intermittence w 
intermi ttence and i 
latency explan ation 
Dvorak ; however, no 
eral i zation of an e 
enon. 

.erai  possible e^yet imental meimpu lations though in- 
e primary expeninontal  manipulation, requires a zero 
contour"   tor the generation of positive and nega- 
presumed mechanism ot us functioning; 5) Nasal- 

-tune ^itterentes seem to be clearly evident in the 
t ^jtegonnation or the obtained data; 6)  Simple ad- 
pan ties   f'Oi'i uiterucular  11 lunn nation difference 
as not demonstrated     Rather, the manipulation of 
unnnance produced interactive effects.    Thus, the 
ot  P'Jtnui  is net  directly generalizable to Mach- 
bar rior   is ottered by the obtained data to the gen- 

xolanation cf tne M^ch-Dvorak to the Pulfnch phenom- 

A new expenmentdl setup provulin-;! tor electronic control ot stereo- 
scopically presented stimuli has been completed Pilot work has verified 
the equivalence of this Situation to that used in the initial  study. 

Publications  ano, or Present at i qns_: 

Adams, C.  K    and I    Pehar      Spectra1,  sensitivity in the neonate 
monkey.    Presented (by Adams)  at the annual meeting ot the Association 
for Research  in Vision and npbthalmoloq.y, Sarasotd,  Fla., Apr  1971. 

Behar, I The et fect of differential overtraining of the posi- 
tive and negative stimulus on ehe iversiveness ü+ tne negative stim- 
ulus.    USAMRL  Deport  'lu    ■■}23,  Mar   i9?i   innr AD :io.   ;24143) 

Harker, fi    ;..    Vision:    Monocular, b1-ocular, binocular      Present- 
ed at the  16th annua'  Ar.in   Human Factors Conference,  tr.  Bliss, Tex., 
Get 1970. 

Harker, G.  S.    History  and current   research pronraci of  Experi- 
mental  Psychology Division", USAMRt , Ft    Knox, :.y.    ^'t'sented at AMEDD 
Annual Conference in Psychologv, Denver, CO'ü     Om.   19/0. 

Harker,  5    S ne Macn-Dvcrai, phencineno:; and binocular fusion of 
moving stimuli      Presented  at the annual  meeting of ire Association  for 
Research in Visirr, ,i'"i "rvu! :ii,T.]oqv. '.ürasotd. Fid   , Äpr  I9?I 

Lewis,  G,  V<        ision  researU;  JI ur.AMRL      Piesented at AMEDD An- 
ual   Conference m r':v/'.j o'")!>■ . i'a' -e» , i.ulo  , [)ec   1970 

Selected fji:.:" "•c" s   ■   : 
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Blnignus, V. A. Estimation of coherence spectrum of non-Gaussian 
ti .. series populations. IEEE Trans , on Aud and Electroacoust . AU-17: 
198-201 t 1969. 

Benignus, V. A. Est1mat1on at the cohe,ence spectrum and its confi
dence interval us1ng the Fa~t Four1er T an~torm . IEEE Trans. on Aud. and 
Electroacoust. AU-17: 145-150, 1969 , 

Deutsch, J. A. and G. B. B1ederman The monotc. rncity of the neg
ative stirr~.~lus durin learn1ng Psychon Sc1 ~: 391-392, 1965. 

Dvorak, Uber Analoga der personl1chen d1fterenz zwischen beiden 
Augen und den Netzhautstellen desselben Auges . (On analQQ1es of the 
personal difference between both eyes and the retinal points of the 
Sill eye.) Submitted by Prof Mach S1tzgsber. d. k. b~1m . Gesell. 
d. Wiss. in Prag: (Jan .-Junel: 65-74, 1872. 

Efron, R. Eftect ot st1rr~lus d~ration on perceptual onset and 
offset 1atenc1es Pe•"tept . & P!tychophys . !!= 231-234, 1970 . 

Engel, G. R. An 1nvestigctt1on ot v1~ual responses to brief stereo
scopic stimu11 . Quart . J . E~p . Psychol ££: 148-166, 1970 

Enroth, C. The mechan1sm of tl1cker and tus1on stud;ed on single 
retinal elements in the dark adapted eye or the cat . Acta Physiol. 
Scand. 27 (Suppl . 100): 5-67, 1952 

Harkter, M. R E~oked coftltal responses to checkerboard pat
terns: effect of check-s1ze as a tunct1on of ret1nal eccentr1city. 
Vis. Res . .!Q.: 1365-1376, 1970 

Julesz, B. and B, White , Short term v1sual memory and the Pul
fri ch phenomenon . Natu""e, 222: 639 -641 , 1969 , 

Lee, D. N. Spatlo-tempord1 1ntegrati n tn b1nocuhr-k1netic space 
perception . Vis . Re~ .lQ_: 65-78, J970a 

Lee, D. N. A 5.tt""oboscoplc stt: reophenorrenon V1s . Res . 10: 587-
593, 1970b. 

Lit, A. The magn1tude of the Pultr1ch stereophenomenon as a func
tion of binocular d1ffe(ences of 1ntens1ty at ~c.anous levels of 111um1-
nation. Amer. J. Psychol §_~: i 9-181 , 1949 , 
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fe1, L. and F W. Campbel 1. Neurophys1olog1cal localization 
of the vertical and hor1zontal v1sua1 coordinates 1n man. Science. 
167: 386-387, 1970. 

R1cc1ard1, A. M. and F. R Tre1chler . PfiOf training influences 
on transfer to learn;ng set by squiffel monkeys J . Comp . Phys1ol. 
Psychol. 7'3: 314-319. 19 70 , 

Ruchkin, D. S. An analys1s of average response computations based 
upon aperiodic stimul1. IEEE Tfans , on B1o-Med . Engng , BME-12: 87-94, 
1965. 

Sokol, S. and L. A. R1ggs Electr1cal and psychophysical re
sponses of the human ~1sual system to pe~1od1c ~ar1ation of luminance. 
lnwst. Ophthal. J.Q.: 1 1-180, 1971 
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23. (U) The soldier's mode of response to stressful situations \fTects his err1ciency 
and the accomplishment of the milita~ mission. With the incre~sed complexity of per
fon~~nce demanded of the individual soldier, a research program t•as been pursued to 
study fatigue and its influence on performance. The areas considered include skill de· 
velo~nt and degradation of basic and complex tasks through fine motor unit training 
and •ilitary related tasks; and the electr~ographic assessment of muscle efficiency 
as a means of allaying the onset of fatigue. 
24. (U) A study is being made of the effect of audito~ feedback on the efficiency of 
gross muscle activity. Single motor unit research is concerned with acquisition and 
maintenance of control of single and multiple units. Effort is continuing to identify-

l
ing basic abi l ities in complex skills, and changes in skill composition as a functior. 
of acquisition (practice ) , fatigue, and stress • 

. 25. (U) 71 01 01 - 71 05 30 Studies are also being made of possible sources of inter-
1 ference in letrni ng to acquire and maintain control of multiple motor units . Surface 
electromyographic studies have revealed progressive changes in the amplitude and fre
quency of potentials related to differences in load and contraction time. Two papers 
on complex skills are i n the fi rst draft stage of preparation . One paper reports sup
port for the regress ion t heory of ski 11 fatigue. A second paper reports that different 
skill components are transferred from one task to another dependent upon the level of 
skill attained i n the init i al task. Caldwell, L.S. Serial isometric fatigue functions 
with variable intertrial intervals. J . Mot . Behav. 3:17, 1971 ; Ctldwell, L.S. Decre
ment and recovery in repe ~ i tive maximal work sessions. Human ractors, 12:547, 1970; 
Lloyd, A.J. and E.B. McClaskey. Su~jective assessment of effort in dynamic work. J. 
Mot. Behav. 3:49 , 1971; Lloyd, A.J .• et al . Subjective and electr~ographic assess
ment of duration during an isometric muscle contraction. Ergonomics, 13:685, 1970. 
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Progres::a: 

The e 1ect fO~'oyraph 1 anal.ysi s of lll.ls cle act i v· t y during conti n
uous isomet r · c exe ~ i se · h. i ndicated that this measure has the po
tential to prov1 de i nfor mat1 on regarding the nonnal develop•nt of a 
fat1gue stcSte ·n a muscle as well as influences from various paremeters 
related to the ~UbJect ' s attitude toward the specific task at hand. 
The deve ·lopn-=nt of fatigue results in a pattem change of ntScle act1v
; ty from a n rma 1 random pattern to one of motor· un1 t synchronization. 
The cn~E t ot ynch roni zed s1gnal s correlated with the onset of IUScle 
t remors which t u thf:t· 1 nt e r fe •-es with skilled responses. Nonnal syn
chron1zat i on re~ ults ctur1ng later stages of fatiQue. The introduction 

t ~ome s t f es ors has be~n aeM MlS trated previously to produce an early 
n5et of the synchronization pnenomenon. 

Phy~ i~d 1 performance ha~ been proposed to be an avers1~ cond1-
tHm t o a l arge nunber of anoulatory psych1atr1c patients with the hy
t-J .;..lltl l av,on .>ndrone . . his condition was studied as a potential 
s L ;·e ~ ~ Of wn; ' • wou .:J produce a decrement in physical perfonnan~ as a 
result of inefficient muscle utilization produced by early synchroniza
t1 on . The resul ts indi cated that hyperventilators respond aversively 
to phys i ca t act 1 v 1 ty , yet a mre efficient in the 1 sonetri c exercise 
thar • .: r • . ; ubJects . A ne w treat•nt for iiTITI!diate iymptom allevia
ti on Wei~ ~r posed as a potent 1al means to reduce their nrilitar,y inef
fect lVene::,s . 

If ynd· ~'· n 1Lu i on couid be allayed, sustained perfonnance should 
1mpr-ove . SL:bjec t.. ·'ll ho w~r-e provHAed with innediate feedback of their 
muscle act l · i.Y J<t not 1ncredse in the endurance of an isa.tr1c con
,..t .tct.1 on h ·~ .... · , on .. :.ra t.ed t hat the sane performance could be conducted 
W1 th sign 1r ·· · ' .·.{ ": ~ tn .:; ·.~ c&C t lVity. It was proposed that this re-
rltlCed dCtl j • . ~... . re~ u lt ;n an efficiency wh i ch would be significant 
in a long pe r fo r md~c~ ~er 1 e~ . 

Studte~ ncsvt o~:e(l ~... oll\lu(.ted to relate the synchronization of the 
ITI.Iscle acti" ' '-.i t ~..=n t · · a 1 orHJlns . The analysis will consist of the 
relationsh1 ~ c r 1:n'. n.: ..... omu:;cv car s ;gnah to EEG signal~ o the cort1-
Cd l moto1 an. ~t i• ur• dtt€mpi. l O ob tain more i nformation regarding cen
tra 1 and pe r i pne r c0n t n but i ons to the ITLIS c 1 e response. 

A further dna :ys l !t i s btnr.g made on data where •n were required to 
perform a s t rent..ou:-, task for "' predetermined peri ocl of time. Preliminary 
e~ u l t~ i nd J ~.-ate : • .-, at ~ren vo u .:.d 11y suppress the synchronization phenom

enon and Oo ~e ~ne i r pert or-man ce 1n order to successfully coq>lete the task. 
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Electromyographi: analysis of dynamic work represented by treadmill 
walking has demonstrate! a significant difference in muscle activity when 
compared to a sustained isometric contraction. The men demonstrated a 
consistent reduction in muscle activity as they approached a maximum vol- 
untary stnte of fatique Further analyses are required before any defin- 
itive statements can he made. Sinn 1 or preliminary findings were obtained 
when a phasic isometric task was  introduced. 

Research on the  jener jl question of the similarities  and differences 
in training or transfer phenomena existing when complex psychomotor tasks 
are compared to the we 11-documented data on verbal  tasks was suspended 
during the third Quarter,  FY  1971, due to breakdown of the Modified Mash- 
bum Apparatus.    This work will   resume when the contact plates can be re- 
built      Work, is orogressino on three paners:    Performance decrement pro- 
duced by nine hours cr  driving, a study or the regression hypothesis of 
skill  fatigue involving shifts  in ability oatterns, and transfer of 
training as  revealed by changes  in ability measures  from the training 
to the transfer task.    The transfer study which employed the Modified 
Mashburn Apparatus  (SAM Complex Coordinator) is closest to completion. 

The investigation or fine motor skills had advanced in a contin- 
uing series o1 studies on single motor unit training.    The basic tech- 
nique monitors bioelectric activity of motor units by rreans of fine-wire 
intramuscular electrodes and has considerable potential  in the area of 
myoelectrical ly controlled prosthetic devices.    Recent efforts have 
focused on concurrent control  of multiole units.    Results indicate that 
with direct auditO'v feedback of motor unit activity subjects find 
learning to control  a second motor unit considerably more difficult 
than learmnn to coiu.ro'  the first,     in order to determine the reason 
tor this,  foliüwuo ex;jQriper,t.s are in progress to examine transfer and 
retention ot tratmng,    The reäults of tnese experiments should illumi- 
nate possible sou'ces ^f  interference encountered when training two or 
mo^e urnt^ concurrentiv 

Data ta^en dünn« coi-stant speed walking at two preset mile per 
hour values has --..•■:,ir ated that data taken on the original short 
treadmill we.e  in ^or '.ny contaminated.    The present data provided 
the expected rc'.at,'Msnip that tall  men take long strides and short 
men take short sr.-v^,    where the previous data had shown that tall 
men take short num-co^ strides  and short men take lone albeit fewer 
strides      The baC1 :  .iroblem aooarently was the length of the treadmill 
and control  of di'v   , otcr nr^se.    The new treadmill   is of the longer 
version      With  :'>•■'>»-on ^t none control, the study will  be reiniti- 
ated 
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Publications and/or Pfesentations: 

Caldwell, L. s. Decrement and recovery 1n repetitive maximal 
work sessions . Human Factors, g(6): 547-552, 1910. 

Caldwell, L. s. Serial isonetdc fatigue functions with variable 
intertr1al i nter~als . USAMRL Report No. 886, Aug 1970 (DOC AD No. 
714190); J, MoL Behav I(l): 17-30, 1971. 

Ca ct.·:e I t , L s, Review of sea 1 i ng of pain and effort in s tren
uous phys1cal per formance . Presented 1n a colloquium series for 
USARIEM, Natick, Mass , , May 1971 . 

Le1brecht, B. c. Physical performance assessment: motor skills. 
Presented at AMEDD Annual Conference in Psychology, Denver, Colo., 
Dec 1970 . 

Lloyd, A J . and E, B. McClaskey. Subjective assessment of ef
tort in dynamic work. USAMRL Report No. 890, , ~g 1970 (DOC AD No. 
715695); J . Mot. Behav, 1(1): 49-56, 1971. 

Lloyd, A. J . and B. c. Leibrecht . Conditioning of a single motor 
unit . USAMRL Report No . 904, Oct 1970 {DOC AD No. 716357); presented 
(by Lloyd) at the 11th annual meeting of the Psychonomic Society, San 
Anton1o, Tex., Nov 1970 . 

Lloyd, A. J . s~rface electromyography during endurance of iso
metri c contract1ons . USAMRL Report No. 906, Oct 1970 (DOC AD No. 
715746); J . AppL Phys1ol. 30(5): 713-719, 1971. 

Lloyd, A. J , J . H. Voor, and T. Thieman. Subjective and elec
trOfT\Yographi c assessment of i sonetri c muscle contractions. Ergonomt cs, 
..!1{6): 685-691 ~ 1970. 

Selected B i bl 1 ograph~: 

Bigland , B and 0. C. J . Lippold . Motor unit activity in the volun
tary contract ion ot human muscle. J. Physiol. 125: 322-335, 1954. 

Buchthal, F. and A. Madsen . Synchronous activity 1n nonmel and 
atrophic muscle . EEG Cl i n. Neurophysiol. ~: 425-444, 1950. 

Clamanr1, H. P Activ1 ty of single motor units during isometric 
tension , Neurology, 20: 2S4-260, 1970. 
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Close, J. R. Motor Function in the Lower Extremity. Springfield, 
Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, 1964. 

Eagles, J. 8, , A. M. Halliday, and J. W. T. Redfearn. The effects 
of fatigue on tremor. In: W F. Floyd and A. T. Welford {Eds.), 
Fatigue . London: H, K. Lew and Co . , Ltd., 1953. 

Eason, R. G. ElectromYographic study of local and generalized mus
cu1 ar impairment , J. App 1. Phys i o 1. J.i: 4?9-482, 1960. 

Humphreys, P. W. and A. R. Lind . The blood flow through active and 
inact1ve muscles of the for~arm during sustained hand-grip contractions. 
J _ Physiol. 166: 120-135,1963 ,. 

Inman, V, T. , H. J . Ralston, J. B. Saunders, B. Feinstein, and 
E. W, Wright, Jr. Relat1on of human electro~ogram to muscular tension. 
EEG Clin . Neurophysiol . 4: 187-194, 1952. 

Lippold, 0. c. J , , J . W. T. Redfearn, and J. Vuco. The rhythmical 
activity of groups of motor units in the voluntary contraction of muscle. 
J . Physiol . 137: 473-487, 1957 . 

L;ppold, 0. C. J., J. W. T. Redfearn, and J. Vuco. The e1ectro
~ography of fatigue. Ergonomics,!= 121-131, 1960. 

Olson, c. B., D. 0, Carpenter, and E. Henneman. Orderly recruit
ment of muscle acti on potentials. Arch . Neurol. ~: 591-597, 1968. 

Reid, C. The mechan i sm of voluntary muscular fatigue. Quart. J. 
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23. (U) The sounds of combat, radio "static," vehicular, and engine noise are typical 
.dckgrouncs which degrade the soldier's ability to give and receive ne'.essary commands 

oy voice and electronic means.    This research is designed to assess the effects of 
tnese sounds on tne soldier's performance of military tasks, to evaluate and improve 
the predictive value of models of processes involved in the communication of auditory 
nessages and to promote hearing conservation in military personnel. 

24. (u)  Factors influencing attention are being studied using simple signals.    The lis- 
tener acts as an infomation relay detecting and retransmitting signals.   Comparisons 
between tie transmitted and retransmitted signal trains yield readily quantifiable 
measures of performance.    Independent variables include stress induced by competition 
and instructions, signal-masker parameters, and response bias.    Auditory perception is 
being studied with vocal  and voice-like signals and maskers.    Emphasis is on the iden- 
tification of complex signal parameters and their relation to auditory communication 
and binaural unmasong.    Response related factors such as reaction and decision times 
are regularly monitored. 

'S.   (U) 71 01 01 - 71 06 30    Data collection is complete on a study of the effects of 
-van signal rate, signa'  to noise ratio, and intersignal interval distribution on the 
detection of randomly occurring signals; analysis of the data is underway.   Studies of 
binaural unnasking of discrete frequency signals with pulsed and continuous maskers 
continue.    ^os.,o, J. D.  and A. S.  ^ouse.    Binaural unmasking of vocalic signals.    J. 
Acoust.  Soc    Amer. . 49, No.  4 (Part 2):  1203-1212, 1971. 
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Progress: 

Wo in the area of attentiona1 orocesses has resulted in the 
COI11)1et1on of computer hardware and software co111>rising a signal gen
eration, experimental control, and data acquisition system. Once cal-
1 bra ted, th1 s sys tern \'las used to conduct a parametric study of auditory 
signa detection with random inters i gnal intervals. The experiment was 
esigned to determine the effects of three variables on detection per

formance: 1) mean signal r-ate (two levels), 2) signal to noise r~ io 
(four level!>), and RJ i ntersignal interval probability distribution 
(two le~ls: exponential and gamma) . The data collected under these 
16 treatments are in the fo r·m ot temporal histogram.; which in turn are 
estimates of certain conditional prob~il i ty distributions related to 
hi t ... . m1sses, cor·rect negati ves, and false alanns. An.alysis is under
'ftay . A model of the processes underlying signal detection with random 
intersi~a1 intervals is under development and i~ an outgrowth of earlier 
work (Cronholm, 1968). A paper by Cronholm, "Pr,X>ability gate statis
t l cs," descr·ibing some general properties of probabili y gates used in 
sevt~ral models (Luce, 1970; Cronholm, 1968) has been published. 

Continued effort in the area of perceptua 1 processes has been de
voted to the acquisit1on and development of equipment because of certain 
interesting i nconsistencies discovered in the binaural unmasking data 
gathered duri ng the previous year , However, a paper with A. S. House 
from Dr. Mos ko's dissertation on the "Binaural unmasking of vocalic 
si~als" has been published . In addition, Dr. Mosko has produced two 
USAMRL report~ eval uat i ng earplugs, one of wh·ich has been published 
in the open 1 i teY'c ture . In this study it was shown that the Gundefender 
earplug offers both 1mproved speech intelligibility and protection from 
temporary thresho ld shift equivalent to the standard issue An1\Y plug. 
Work c.ont 1 n ues on other p rob 1 ems o t speech i nte 11 i gi b il i ty. These stud
ies are concerned ~·nth the acoustic paraneters of speech signals which 
govern inte111gib11ity in the presence of unwantgd noise. 

Work in the t hlrd area, response processes involved in auditory 
communicati on, is exemplif1ed by pilot studies by Dr. Cronholm of re
sponse patte~n1 ng i n the signal detection setting without signals. 
This work wr..s undertaken to explore h0\'1 false alarm responses are pro
duced as a funct i on of 'loise le 'Jel dlone . Mean false alann rates have 
been obtained at one no1se level . In future experiments interresponse 
tine histogrart5 \'1111 be obta1 ned at several noise levels. 

Publicatio_ns _:nd;9J:. Present d'l:1on 
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Cronholm, J. N. Probability gate statistics. Behav. Res. Methods 
& Instrumentation, -~(4): 160-161, 1970. 

Mosko, J . D. Real-ear evaluation of eatplugs using one-third oc
tave ba ds of noise. USAMRL Report No. 907, Oct 1970 (DOC AD No. 
715748} . 

Mosko, J . D. and A. S. House . Binaural unmasking of vocalic sig
nals . J . Acoust . Soc . Amer. 49, No . 4 (Part 2): 1203-1212,1971. 
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New York: \H ley, 1966. 

Grice, G. R. Stimulus intensity and response evocation. PsY,chol. 
Rev. 75: 359-373, 1968. 

Jer·ger, ~. F. (Ed.). Modern Developments in Audiology. New York: 
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23. (U) To investigate, by immunological techniques the mechanisms that are involved 
in the production of opacities in the lens of the eye i ~duced by laser radiation. In
fo,..tfon in this area will permit a more accurate prediction of the amount of laser 
energy necessary to cause lens damage, thereby provi di "'9 better standards for th tl: 
safety of miHtary personnel employing laser systems. 
24. (U) Normal proteins of the cornea and lens will be characterized by standerd im· 
munochemical techniques . Changes in the antigenic structure of these tissues following 
laser irrediation will be sought and the relationship of these changes to cataractogene-

l
sis will be deten~ined . 

25. (U) 70 10 01 - 70 12 31 Column chromatographic and electrophoretic studies to 
COIPire protein fractions separated from normal and laser-induced cataractous lenses 
have been te~inated; the decreasing emphasis i n laser biolony research has prompted 
this action. The data from these studies are b~ing analyzed for a final report. 
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Progress: 

Ocular exposure to high levels of unfocused, pulsed ruby laser 
radiation results in catarac fonmation in rabbits. Soluble lens ex-
t acts fr om laser induced cataractous and normal rabbit lenses were 
studied oy electrophoresis, column chromatography, and immunological, 
and carbohydrate analytical methods. The electrophoretic, immunolog
ical, and chromatography data provided no evidence for the occurrence 
of additional or altered specificity of proteins in laser induced cata
ractous lenses. However, it was shQ'In that prote·ins from cataracts 
behave antigenically the same as heat denatured lens protein. The in
crease in reactivity is probably due to the increase in antigen co~ 
bining sites brought about by the aggregation of protein molecules. 
Hexose and polyol concentrations dtd not differ significantly between 
normal and cataractous lenses. 

The clinical resemblance of laser induced cataracts to the so
called 11 glassblow£~~r•s cataract .. along with the aforementioned find
ings strengthens the contenti o·n that 1 aser induced cataractogenes 1s 
results from heat alone. 

A final report is in preparation. 

Publications and/or Presentations: 

None . 
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(U) Laser;  (U)  Skin Lesions;  (U) Safety,  (U)   Infection;  (U) Military 

23. (U) To investigate the potential  of high  intensity laser radiation of a given fre- 
quency to induce skin lesions as a function of power density and exposure tine; to 
provide pertinent data for safety standards  in military laser systems application; to 
study laser induced skin bums in animals with respect to susceptibility to systemic 
bacterial  infection. 

24. (U) Thermal damage produced in porcine skin by carton dioxide laser radiation with 
millisecond and nanosecond exposure times will be determined. Injuries resulting from 
rapid sequential pulsing of subthreshold exposures will also be investigated. Thresh- 
old values in pigmented porcine skin  for other laser radiation will be determined. 

25. (U) 7".  01  01 - 71 05 30   Two detector systems for scanning the high  intensity carbon 
dioxide laser beam have been completed and tested.    The skin of seven pigs has been ex 
posed to 6 millisecond pulses of carbon dioxide laser radiation.    The damage ranged fror 

\ erythema to steam blebs.    The data are now being processed to determine threshold doses 
for the various levels of injury. 
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Progress: 

The skin of darkly pigmented pigs was exposed to Q-switched ruby 
laser radiation with an exposure time of 20 nanoseconds. The result
ing damage was evaluated by gross visual obser ation as well as histo
logical techniques. Depigmentation of the skin at the s te of impact 
of the laser beam was used for visual assessment of damage. Histo
logical evaluat1on of tissue damage has now been completed by MAJ 
David K. Hysell, vc. presently on duty at the US A~ Research Institute 
of En vi ronrrenta 1 Med1 cine. The lll!asu red absorption of v1 sib le and near 
infrared radiation by this porcine skin closely resembles that of dark-
1 pigmented American Negroes. The measured threshold values for da~ 
age induced by ruby laser radiation in dark porcine skin can be consid
ered a "worse case" for military personnel. 

Progress in the study of skin damage by C02 laser radiation was 
delayed for several months because of at!! ~ noperable laser. Upon the 
repair and return of the lase by the ufacturer, work was initiated 
to stab1lize both the total power output and beam geometry of the laser. 
Careful control of the temperature environmen of the laser head pro
duced reasonable stability of the laser beam. 

Two detectors for scanning the high intensity C02 laser beam ha 
been completed and tested. Absolute calibration of tfie devices has 
presented some problems . However, work is continuing and calibration 
is expected to be completed shortly. 

The sk1n of se~en whi te pigs has been exposed to 6 nrillisecond 
pulses of h1gh intensity laser radiation. The gross damage ranged 
from erythema to explosive steam blebs . The histological evaluation 
of the les1ons 1s nearly complete . Final analysis of the data to 
determ1ne the thres l1 old doses for various levels of injury cannot be 
comp eted until the absolute calibration of the scanning de ices is 
COfll'1e ta 

Publications ~ nd/ r Presentations: 

None . 
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Electrortitinoqrjpnic;  (U)  Acuity;  (U)  Flashblindness;   (U)  Military 

23. (U)   To measure and evaluate the effects of exposure to laser radiation upon the 
visual   and elect rop'iy-Moloqi cal   functions of the eye.    Knowledge  in this area will 
contribute to a hotter understanding of the effects,  if any, of low dosaqe laser ex- 
■/osure  on  tu   ;.südi   function  in the  absence of visible dam^qe as  it applies to mil- 

. tary   1 aser system . 
24. (J)  Monkeys wi'"  be trained by ooerant conditioning techniques  to respond positively 
to  the  vjno^s  visual  stimuli   required for tests of acuity, dark  adaotation, monochro- 
atic and  achraniatic difference thresholds and critical  flicker frequency thresholds. 

■■■iO  jbil'ty to discriminate in these  various tests will  be  retested,  after exposure of 
tne eye  to laser and otner high energy light sources, to measure changes produced. 
L'.cctroret.'.oqruonic aid evoked cortical  notentials will  be used to evaluate the rela- 
tive" v  rapid recovery of tne eye  to  flashblinding stimuli  as well   as to provide cor- 
reluive data for rotir.jl  exposures  of more intense, structurally damaging light. 
25. (U)  71  01 01  - 7;   .5 30    Tr.e  rignt eyes of seven monkeys have been exaosed to 
laser radiation.    Three animals  received aoproximately 1  millijoule per square centi- 
meter.     Subsequent analysis showed an immediate loss of visual acuity tu 18 percent of 
oreexposure levels,    Seven weeks  after exposure the animals returned to a stable level 
of 45 to 50 percent of tne preexposure acuity.    Three other animals received a  "min- 
imal" dose o*' approximately 164 microjoules per square centimeter.    Eacn showed foveal 
lesions; however, visual   acuity did not change.    In the seventh animal a dose of 720 
;'ii crojoules produced jn  i-vediate decrement in acuity which  returned to normal within 
7 weeks.    Suoseqjentiy,  tne  left eyes  of three of the original  test animals have been 
exposed,     "he .;atj are consistent with  the above results.    Flashblindness research has 
oeer,  mit; .tea w:;r,  zr.: exposure of rhesus monkeys to various wavelengths of light. 
Recovery  f. v datj 'uve  not oeon analyzed to date. 
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Progress: 

The study ot the effec.t.s ot Q- sW!tc.hed r uby lase r r-adiation on 
the ~isual aC!Alty ot t he hesus mon key has cont1nued . ln add i t i on, 
studies have been lrtlt l?. t ea to cie te r m1ne the effects ot the wave
length of a tl ashb lHldt ng sou•Le LtP n the recovery tirre of rhesus 
monkeys 

o ~su~a~~!.~:. - e ..;en rhesus monke.Ys ::\ fe t r ai ned to discrim-
lnate a Lar,dolt "C " t ·o,n an "0' ' or tt1e some sne . The task requ;red 
the an1ma l t o de pte s a ; ~ ~ &rat the be g1nn i ng f a tri al, character
ized by tne on e t ut a i1 ght an d tCJn~ 1n t he t est modu 'le. The lever 
activated a P' OJe ct of shut te r system 1vh 1 ch t I as ned either a "C 11 or an 
110" onto a ~c~ e en located approx1 mately 50 em 1n trent of the animal. 
If a "C" was presertted, the animol was tf"dlned t o release the lever 
i mrred tate1y . It an "0" was p•esent ed , the dni mdl continued to hold 
the leve r dc.wn unt11 t he 11ght and no1se wer e shut off . Various 
s ized Lando l t n ngs \ver-e presented to each am ma . Acu1ty thresholds 
we~e et~rm1ned by computtn q the Lando lt ga p ~ 1ze whlch yielded a cor
rect respon~e 75% or the t ' me At t er 1n1t 1al t r a1n1ng per1ods, binoc
ular and mono u la ~ a ~u1 ty rre asu;es were obta i ned f or approximately 4 
months of'· unt1 i the ~ 1 sua l aculty .a lues or each dmmal had stabilized. 
Dur-1ng Ju1y and August ( 1970) th ree t r'a l ned an1 ma ls ( RM 46, Rr~ 65, and 
RM 49) were gt ven s i ngle Q- sw 1tched ,aser e ~p os~t es of 1. 11, 0 12, and 
0 170 mJ 1n ti1e r1 ght eye, ., 0 rnJ reptesents the energy level at which 
ttiere i a JOG;:: p r oi:'dblli~Y o pr oduc 1flg o •1Slbl e ret1nal lesion, 
wh1 le 0 i t. mj and 0 i 70 ,rJ rep res nt the 7S ttnd 50% probabi 1 i ty 
points ~ r e~pe~c ·.etyj. luadlat 1C1 ns we re made at the USAMRDC-AMC 
L~ser Sa te t.y Te am i aborato r es , ronkTO t d A r~ en al Two other ani
ma l s (RM 99 ol,d Rf\1 100 ) ,,,e re :::1m1lo !' ly ex.iJO ... ed t o ! .0 mJ and 0.170 
mj, fe s pectl•J e ~ y, ~n J:•nu I J 197 i T\vo dd<i1t1onal an nna l s trained 
at th e Fran for d Arsena i r awl I 1ty ( RM 13 dtid RM 16 ) \'ie ·re g1ven laser 
elCpo s tes ;n No v~~;r!Je( ~~lO o d ~1ay l97i 

The ene<.:~ C ' r ASE: ctse ,. t- pos ures upon the 1suai acuity of 
the om ma ls ,anea ~ .. +u'l,:flCJn ~ r the dose i evel s used . RM 46, 
RM 100, an a qM 13 ~cc, le(i a'·pr">.lm: t e l y 1 11\J t ene r gy i nc1dent at 
t he corne a ! ~lift ·e .£\11 tflree an1 oiS s r:Ov.' 0 d i mrned• at e dC Ui y lOSSeS. 
Fori (RM 13) to 3 ~·;ec~-~ . • 4C. ,1 o~i.;i ty \·J~~ noL rreas u,aiJ 1e i n the 
exposed eyes , l'>' h1 e t.re l e rt ~ .) ~..c:tn t r i eyes sr . ved nor·ma 1 acu1 ty. 
Each of the t h fee ar H1?tl s show a ·aduol 1n1Pt'Ove rr~ nt 1n ac. uity of the 
e .,posedeye 4 t... . ln':J • .,e fo J,·~,tn n£; fl ro we~ 's At t his t i me, the 
acuity i n tr;£ "; 'l -r "'\' ~tabt ·r zca d be~ .'iP. Prt 40 t o 60 ~' of preexposure 
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acu1ty levels and re ru::! lned at this level for 6 to 8 months. Ophthal
moscoplc examinat1on showed large uniform lesions in each eye completely 
en compassing the fovea an d central macular area. 

Animals receivin 9 approximately 0 . 170 mj of energy (RM 16 and RM 
49) shO\~ed no c.tl anges 1n the exposed eye 1 hour later. Ophthalmoscopic 
exam1nation reveal ed les1ons 1n each eye completely encompassing the 
fovea, but of less se venty t han in animals receiving the highest dose. 

An 2ccentric 1es 1on developed in the right eye of one animal (RM 
65). The dose was ca l u1 at ed at 0.720 nu at the cornea and encompas
sed an esti mated 80% of the fove a . An imrrediate loss of acuity to 33% 
of t he preexposure level was follO\-Jert by a rapid improvement to a nor
mal level of acuity with1n 4 weeks. 

An imals RM 46, 65 and 49 werr. exposed again in February 1971, 
th1 s t1me i n the1r l eft eyes . RM 46 received approximately 0.170 mj, 
~nd R 65 and RM 49 , appro xi mate ly 1 ,0 mj. RM 46 Sh()tled an i rmedi ate 
<eo·ement 1n v1 sual acuny 1n the exposed eve, followed by an app~rent 
return to norma 1 i ty within 2 weeks . The left eye of RM 65 also sh()tled 
an immed i ate decrease in acuity followed by a re t urn to its preexposed 
acu1 ty \'t i thin 3 \-Jeeks . RM 49 ( 1 rT\:i expo ure) sh~ed a s 11 ght decrease 
~n acu1ty in a return to normal values within 1 week. 

A sevent h animal , RM 99, died 2 weeks after receiving a 1.0 mj ex
posure an d t he dat a were not considered sufficient to include in the 
anal ys1 £ ; 

Three rhes us non keys are 1n the f1rst stages of acuity training 
and \vlll be exoosed t o the Q-sw1tched l aser within 1 month. The three 
an1mals al~"e ady exoos ed i n one eye wi ll receive a second exposure in 
the other eye \-Ji th i n 2 month ~ . The three an1mals previously exp sed i r 
both eyes ~n l l be sdcrif1ced soon and, in cooperation with the Joint 
Laser Safe t_ : e ~m , e lec t on -nd l1 ght microscopic studies will oe made 
to evaluate the ) ser,e rl pa t hol og i cal cnanges and relate these to the 
observed chanqes 1n vi sual acuity . Eventually, all of the animals in
volved i n v1sual ac ln ty tests w1ll undergo th i s latter examination. 

b . Fl as hbl rrinns:: - Resea rch has been init1 ated to detennine 
the tactors influenCing t he recove ry of t he v1sual system foll~ing 
exposure to h1ah 1ntcnsity flashes ot light. Previous research ; 
(Rando .lph, J . Jp t. Soc . !\me r. 58_: 424, 1968) has sh011n that recovery 
from flash bl P.-JnP.s ., s cl ose ly re l2ted to ot;th the wavelength of the 
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flashblinding stirui^s  and the wavelenqth of the target used to meas- 
ure recovery.    In the present researcn desinn one of six wavelengths, 
each equated for equal  oower at  1.0  x in-3 w/cn2, will be flashed into 
the eye of a rhe.-'S nonkev.    D.ecoverv of  visual  resnonse to one of the 
six different wavelengths apolied at 1.0 A l""^ j'c"^ will  then be 
evaluated by measuring the tine  required  tor  insilateral  and contra- 
lateral  occipital evoked potentials  and the electroretinonran to re- 
turn to their oreflashhlinding anplitudes  and latencies.    Monochro- 
matic light, generate^ oy a Krypton  laser system, at 468, 520,  530, 
57C, 64'i,  and 676 nm w1!'  oe used both  for  flashDlindina and for re- 
covery measurements  at eac1" of these wavelenqths.    Evoked cortical 
potentials from a number of rabbits and two monkeys at several  of 
these wavelengths have been averaged and are currently beinn eval- 
uated for variability and relative amplitude and latency differences. 
When these data have been analyzed, daily fluctuations  in both evoked 
occipital  potentials  and ergs can be controlled to insure indeoendence 
of the effects  of eacn wavelenqth upon  the recovery fron flashblindness . 

While the electroretinogram and the evoked cortical potentials are 
reliable measures of flashblindness  recovery, direct measures of the 
temporary effects of flashblindness would be more directly related to 
military problems.    To accomplish this,  rhesus monkeys are being train- 
ed to discriminate between various wavelengths of light generated by 
the Krypton laser.    Following this  trainina, each animal will  have 
electrodes implanted in the occipital   cortex.    Flashblindness effects 
upon the perception of color and the  relationsnip of this perception 
to the evoked cortical  potentials will  then be directly evaluated. 
Recommendations  for flashblindness protective devices can then be 
made based upon perceotual  and electroohysioloqical criteria. 

Publications and/or _Presentations : 

Randolph, D.  L., J.  L. Campbell,  H.  S.   Zwick, arid l.  Beatrice. 
The effect ot fovea"1   laser exposures on the visual acuity of rhesus 
monkeys.    Paper presented (by Randolpn)  at the association for Re- 
search in  Jision u^d nphthalmoioay meeting, Sarasota, Fla., Apr 1971. 
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Jones, .''.  i.   and A.  j. McCartney,     ^J...«,   laser ef^-cts on the 
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Randolph. U.   i.    Recovery time of cits  rxllnwim high  illuminance 
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Progrets: 

In one study (also mentioned In last year's report)! no relation- 
ship could be found between TTS and PTS In a group of monkeys exposed 
to impulse noise (USAMRL Report No. 928, Apr 1971).   Other relation- 
ships did emerge.   This study suggested--but did not prove--that a 
small amount of PTS at one audio frequency may produce an Increased 
sensitive and Increased resistance to TTS at some other frequency. 
Thus, tils study confirmed a similar observation for tank crew men, 
whose low frequency hearing appeared to Improve during the course of 
20 years service, a period during which their high frequency hearing 
drops by 40 dß (Paparella and Melnick).    The study also supported 
the clinical concept that high frequency PTS Is a more sensitive in- 
dex of damage to hearing than is low frequency PTS. 

At the end of the study, the monkeys were turned over to Drs. 
Jordan, Pinhelro, Jiminez, and Chlba of the Inner Ear Research Pro- 
gram at Case-Western Reserve University Medical School.   These Investi- 
gators provided USAMRL with cochleograms of the monkey ears.    (A coch- 
leogram is a graph of the percentage of sensory cells present in the 
cochlea as a function of distance within the cochlea.)   The results of 
the eleven analyses were so Impressive that It was decided to build the 
potential for the same type of histology (i.e., the   surface prepara- 
tion") within the Experimental Psychology Division.   The necessary 
equipment is being purchased and Mr. Carl Guthrle was trained in this 
technique by Or. David Lipscomb, Director of the University of 
Tennessee Noise Study Laboratory. 

The surface preparation of histology allows one to make a compar- 
ison between the patterns of hair cell damage Induced by different 
types of noise.    Thus, it can provide one kind of Index of hazardous 
noise.   Although it is a relatively new technique. It Is already being 
used to index the hazard of different kinds of Impulse noise.    For ex- 
ample, Hamernik et al (1971) have shown how the extent of hair cell 
damage changes a^ the number of Impulse exposures Is Increased and how 
the pattern of damage differs between two different shapes of impulse. 
A parameter not yet explored which is within the Immediate research 
capacity of USAMRL is the effect of impulse width on the pattern of 
damage, an experiment which is easily programmed with the variable 
width impulse generator, developed several years ago through an SGO 
contract to R. Benson and Associates. 

The develooment of a still more versatile Impulse generator was 
begun in the past year.    From the digital to analog converter of the 
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PUP-8 computer, a short transient voltaqe 1$ f«d Into a powerful ampli- 
fier.    The airpllfler Mrives a public address system driver which 1i 
closely coupled to the (Mr.    In Initial tests, this system produced 
Impulses with peak levels of oreater than KJO dB 5PL.    Although the 
level of these Impulses cannot match those produced by the variable 
width Impulse generator, thoy can be shaped In rather precise ways, 
a feature not present In the other system.    For exanple, one can 
change the shape of the impulse while keeping the total energy of 
the Impulse constant. 

Although the development of the capacity for Inner ear histology 
Is Important, it would be nuive to suppose that an adequate Index of 
hazardous noise could be produced from thl^ technique.   There are many 
cases in which hearing loss does not correlate with the loss of hair 
cells.   An obvious example Is any hearing loss connected with changes 
in the ossicles of the middle ear.    Even within the category of what 
is conventionally termed  "sensorineural loss', there 1$ often a lack 
of correlation between audiometric and histological measures.    For ex- 
ample, Bredberg, In an Important study of the surface preoaration his- 
tology of human ears, found cases of histological loss without comoar- 
able audiometric loss and cases of audiometric loss without comoarable 
histological loss.    Assuming that neither the hlstologlst nor the au- 
diologist made a mistake, such cases would suqoest that there are more 
factors underlying sensori neural  loss than the loss of hair cells. 
During the past year, the research program at uSAMRL has obtained data 
that would suggest this Is so.    When the patterns of PTS in the noise- 
damaged monkeys were compared with the respective cochleoqrams, it was 
apparent that large amounts of hair cell loss can be sustained with 
only small shifts In thresho'd sensitivity.   More than 90% of the outer 
hair cells had to be destroyed at some point in the cochlea before the 
monkeys shewed a corresponding dio in their pure tone audiogram.   These 
results corresponded to those of a similar study carried out with chin- 
chillas at the Central  Institute for the Deaf in St. Louis.   On the 
other side of the co^n, a study in which chinchillas were exposed to 
the same impulses as the monkeys  (USAMRL Report 'Jo. 921, Mar 1971) 
yielded small but consistent losses of pure tone sensitivity with in- 
significant losses of hair cells.    This analysis was provided by Dr. 
Lipscomb and also by our own laboratory. 

Conceivably, the chinchillas suffered a displacement of the os- 
sicular chain.    Or, the other hand, there could have been permanent 
changes in the input iTnoedanco of the inner ear.    Such changes of im- 
pedance within the inner ear have been suoqested by several investi- 
gators (Beagley, Khaina, and Tonndorf).    The possibility of a 
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revorslUle chjnq»» in inner ear linpt'Jance was aho underscored in the 
model uf Impulse noiSi' mducefl TTtj put»l<$hed thU year In collaboration 
with !r.  O.iviil Morlqe of 'ifl , Auerdeen I'rovlnn Ground». 

since vitr model i«. speculative (as 1«. the concept of reversible 
chanqes  in inner ear impedance), eftort has been devoted this year to 
explonntj '.ne   S-t/pe   of TTS postulated In the model.    Two questions 
wore ^.«v;    (1) Can the S-typ«1! of TTS be demonstrated In species oth- 
er than i m and mom«-/?    {2)  Is the S-type TTT. merely an artifact of 
behavif/'*v>'  aud^oiue^'y ur does u show up in physloloqlcal measures of 
the juiuory system?   To answer these questions, evoked potential au- 
dio'vtry was carried out on chinchillas.   Most of the year has been 
devoted to tne development of a suitable system for evoked response 
audlonotry.    As yet, there is too httle data available for any con- 
clusion. 

raced with the  lack of correlation between hair cell  loss and PTS, 
many dj-il tory resourchers have begun to search for more sensitive meas- 
ure's of auduory sensitivity.    During the past year, efforts have been 
made to find auditory discriminations that are more sensitive to noise 
than is the detection of pure tones.   A program that tests the ability 
of human ears to discriminate between transients having identical energy 
spectra (but diffcrino shapes in time) has been adapted for use with the 
POP-S     rhls oroqram runs three subjects simultaneously and performs 
oreliminarv analvses of the data.    The PDP-8 has also been programmed 
to test 'VJdltory discrn.ination in the cninchilla.    In this program, 
sounds are oresented at, reajlar intervals (e.g., once every 15 seconds). 
Whenever there is a c-iange in a parameter of t^e sound, the subject is 
required x.n respond.    Mthounh this orocsranwill eventually be used to 
study noise danaqf   ^ the chinchilla, the initial exoeriments have been 
directed to answer K •>? hasic -juestions about the nature of this para- 
digm. 

Anothc-r p-oDlem (.jimon to noisy environments is the effect of 
noise or ot^ier sers° nodalit'ies.     .nstrumentation is being constructed 
to study direct on.«1 h^arncj in humans exposed to noise environments 
and audio-k^ietic nystajnus. 

Publications and/ur .Prese^tatjons; 

Jdcobson, E. J.. ''. D. Downs, and 1 L. Fletcher. Clinical find- 
ings in high tr(.<]u<-*.z, t^reshulds during ototoxic drug usage. J. Aud. 
Res. 9:   379-2V,  Y-r 
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l.uz, G. A.    CuriUfit stuilies of heannn a». .",AMIM .    Prft^ontefJ at 
AMIUb Annual Con^orfm."  in Pwcholü'i/, Fu^M'^ons GanRral nonpltai. 
Ijenver, Colo., Doc l'7 

Lu;. G. A., J. L, FlftChrr. ,, '. rr.,/(..». anM '. :•. Mos^o. The 
relationship between i^ioor/jr/ thfifu/f) ■,- ,«». „rM oornaneflt thresh- 
old stuf', 'n rhcvj'. nontf'/i e/.r-Ci«-'! to D,!-.'- •".'".f. I'V-'^'i »enort 
•)o. ^'l, Ayr 1^71. 

I.J2. C. A. and '.    ;.  Hofi'ie.    ^.o/e'*/ 'f'/- i^ouUe-noKe induced 
TT5 Ir monkeys ann ner:    .'  'lescHativo model.     !. Acoust. Soc.  '«ner. 
49:   1770-1777.  ,.971. 

Luz, G. A,  ana ). L).  Mask'     ><-' succcntibi li ty of the chinchilla 
ear to damane froif ir.pu'se roi'.e.    "■'•"''\. »eport No. ^71, ^ar 1971, 
presented (bv Lu?) at the ''-pnn'} i-VcMni of the Acoustkal Society of 
America, Uasinngton, D.  C, ^pr l01) 

Mosko,  J. D     '   reviev; of the adverse uio^efl* ca' ejects of sound 
\n the nllitary environrvent.    Presented to F(»fieration of the American 
Society for rxper.  :iioloqy Ad Hoc Grouo "Vjetinn, Hethosda, Md.. Jun 
1971. " 

Mosko, J.  !).  ftnd   ".  L.  Fletcher,    '.r-jwt'   ftr.'! reco/erv o' tempo- 
rary threshold shifts fol loving extended exois j'-e to hiih-level, con- 
tinuous no*se.    A^A^O Con*f-rnrce P"oeeed-nns 'to.  R? c-   Adaptation and 
Acclimatisation in "Vemspace Medicnt',    PP.  ?■'■  ■   2-f, 1971; presented 
(by Mosko) at tho Z7th Aerosoa:o   'ed'ci'  ^irc!, Gar-isch, Germany, 
Sep 1970 

Mosko, J.  D.  <tnd   3.  L.  FletC'K-r .'dljdf-on of Gu'^efender ear- 
plug:    lemporarv inreshold shift  ■-.-•ijc*' c- and ^oprc  in'elllnlhl litv. 
USAMRL 0eporr '.o.  -Jl, nct 197C ^M  ''n ".c   ';G3r6);   '    p.:c-st.  Soc. 
Amer.  ^. No.  6   '^.rt 1):   1732-1733,  1'-^. 

Mosko, J.  '.\.     .  L.   Fletcher, and G ;.u2.     Grnv.th and recovery 
of temporary thrrr.h.-ild shift? foll^v/'m e^'or-v i PXHOSU1*«1 t.1» hiqh-level, 
continuous ooiso       iSA^PL  Prnor:   ,c.   '«'I, V;.    '7n   (?'-.r AD No. 717232). 

Patterson, >: and 'J. i-eer 
signals havim i!-mc*il enerq- si.oi.trd. 
894, 1970. 

or - .nation of transient 
.   '-coüst.  Soc. Amer. 48: 
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I'dttorson, .). n.  and D. M   Orten.    Masklnn of transient signals 
having identical energy spectra.    Presented at the Round Table on 
Auditory Masking at the Tenth International Congress of Audlology» 
Dallas, Tex.. Oct  lO/O; Audlology. 10: 85-90. 1971. 

Poc^. A. F,    The use of evoked potential audlomstry for the raold 
assessnort of hearing in unanesthetized chinchillas.   Presented at the 
Kentucky and Indiana Psychological Association Meeting. Louisville. 
Kv   . Mar 1971. 

Selected Hlblioqraphy; 

lieagley. H. A.    Acoustic trauma in the guinea pig.    I.   Electro- 
pnysiology and histology.    Acta Otolarynq. 60: 437-451, 1965. 

Bredberg, G.    Cellular pattern and nerve supply of the human 
orjan of Corti.    Acta Otolaryng., Suppl. 236, 1968. 

Mamernlk, p   P., D.  Henderson. D.  S. Dosanjh, and R. Sltler.    Im- 
pulse noise:    Some elcctrophyslologlcal and anatomical effects.   Pre- 
sented at the Seventh International Congress of Acoustics, Budapest, 
Aug 1971. 

Khanna, S. M,  and J. Tonndorf.    The vibratory pattern of the round 
window In cats.    Presented at the 81st Meeting of the Acoustical Society 
of America, Washington, 0. C, Apr 1971. 

Lipscont, 0. M.    Ear damage from rock and roll music.   Arch. Oto- 
laryng. 90: 29-39, 1969. 

Paparella, M. 'V  and W. Melmck.    Stimulation deafness.    In:   A. B. 
Graham (Ed.), Sensonneural Hearing Processes and Disorders.    Boston: 
Little, Brown and Co., th. 32, pp. 427-433. 1967. 
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23.  (li) Continuous nilitdry operations reqmre th«t  targets De iclectei anc    .-•';,'.oc 
under illjntnation conouicns WIILI severely t6* t'>o visual caoaiilUy.    I':   .  i-ti C'.*' 
fe'vncei tn visual skill are studied to enhance unaided vsion ana to opti'ize vc util- 
ization o' optical devices     Tic mor..,ey is usci t:  ar (.'»peri%;ntal r-odel of -ar   'or as- 
sessing potentially hazardous conditions.    Perceptua' oroce'^sinq is studU-c as  tnc ul- 
ttir.ite deteminer of efcctivt- visual functioning.     Sue knowledge wrill provide  for $e- ' 
lection criteria to identify soldiers *un superior night vision. 
2<.   (U) Enperimental  set-uyi are oemg developed for the stuo,. of static ano d/na^ic 
visual resolution  'o»   u wlOe variety of conditions   including a Droad r^nge o'  lu~i- 
nances , targe: contracts, spectral  conposition of target anö/or surrOw^O,  o'.c r^c^'j- 
tion deptn and frog-dncy.    Results will öe expressed in terr.s of contrast trars'cr | 
functions to facilitate tne deterni nation of individual differences and to oeve'oo ' 
selection criteria  for superior v.iual skills.    Parallel expennnents will oe cond-ct- 
ed using infrar .nur. ji-aic', as Subjects. \ 
25. (U) 71 01 01 - 71 36 JC Opt.Cai anrj -y'.ec-.ronic system ar« continyin; to oe devel- • 

'oped for the evaluatior. of'«avelengtn r^'ects in visual latency and *or tie deter-ma- , 
tion of visual reiclution fc ;yr.amic larjets at Pr.rtopic arc scotooic levels, fo- *ov- * 
eal and penpnera1. sites, ar.j at varying contrast levels. Dfl'.a collection is in prog- 1 
ress on stue'es of central vari.jles m /'Su.il infomation pmcessirg, <rc" ud-: r.g cor,- 
puter generates sti.-yll. Tre tire Det^c-on tre presentation of t^e response stimulus 
and interfering ^f-v/i is a oote-i v.K'aüle in Stroop-like oaradigrs. Dyer, F. %. 
iitencies  f'Jr raic'.'.ng c* word-color .:.MI-', w'tn   "irrelevant" w^rds  or colors.     USA^RL 

50 ; «rs , 

Hm*m (•«*•*••«••« ■ •«• 

Rep. No. 92C,  Tet ^yer. 
I of the Stroo;. cc'or-wcd :<;it 

* a»»"•**> 'w .in»«! igte »**» m.Cär   " "' * 

N.    A c npanson of chrnnatic and atnronatic versions 
r'.ycnun.   Sei.  22(4):  235. 1971. 

0D.'.V."J49ö « »O»M ft«t O««OL • ' r      oo torn*** ••••* 
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P/ogress; 

Idrqely through  the r.troop parailujn,  i.e., contlnation of word 
jnd color stimuli with  ro.Jr-jnl   ntriculty for color namlnq, the 
central prt-(.ess''Hj of visual stimuli WAS stu<lieu.    Bilingual perform- 
ance with interfering worrls m one Un.iuane and namlnq In another In- 
dicated thot the si',*? of this interference is at a cognitive or per- 
ceptual  U»ve1 rathor tnan  m o.ert resnonse level.    Manipulation of 
the rc'dtive i)roce»sinn rates o* f:olür and word information Indicated 
that precs« arrival ot tn.» (»rocessed word and color stimuli 1$ necei- 
sary '"or nigh color naming mterrerence.    tven by manipulating these 
tlnlng relationships, now*/or. no aporedable interference could be 
generated in an analog of the Stroop pararilgm where movement direction 
and direction names were contnned     This implies that basic differences 
exist betören the central process oi of color and movement.   This ap- 
pears to bo tho first demonstration of central processing differences 
in contrast to well-known penitheral processing for different visual 
dmiensions. 

Since the human eye has considerable axial chromatic aberration, 
it is necessary when studying the sensitivity or resolution of small 
chromatic stimuli to correct this aberration with the use of an "achro- 
matizing' lens.    This lens, when moved laterally In front of the eye 
while viewing an intricate multicolored pattern, produces an interest- 
ing visual effect which has been termed the "dancing arabesque."   This 
consists of a relative change in the spatial position of areas of dif- 
ferent color.    An explanation of this effect is based on the measured 
refractive power of the lens as a function of wavelength; below 500 nm 
the lens is progressively negative wir le above 500 nm 1t is progres- 
sively posU've.    Cpcondary visual effects are an illusion of depth, 
and the production or a border in the absence of one, or the exaggera- 
tion and nninization of borders when uresent. 

Instrumentation, ooth optical and electronic, has been completed 
for the study ot wavelength effects in visual  latency.   Whereas prior 
studies addresse i 10 this question ^ave confounded a luminance change 
with the onset o!  tie chromatic stimius, and since there is good 
electrophysiolom cal evidence that, luminance information is carried 
by separate fiber systems and has Drernd»:»ce at the cortex, the pres- 
ent research ^yst?1" '.as designed 10 etract a change from a maximally 
desaturated stimulus to one of raximu^i saturation with no change in 
total luminar-.e. 

i\ pilot s'.id/  '-■■i ■ ■ ;*ri T tacnistoscoiie utilizing a same and dif- 
ference task demt   ■ .r .  .    i- vihility or differentiating colossal 
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transfer between fiq two necupue-««-'; .,•  \<x i<f4in     This work was mod- 
eled after exutiw) stoJiei m vie      '.   nture tn loüi  at the possibil- 
ity of using this  tecli'iiq-.'e  hx   IA   ../ n-, i.r,ii<'  fjnc'Jon with resoect 
to linguistic, co<in1tive, ar.d pe«   •  • t     • .OMI ,<••.,    'r.e technique 1$ 
confounded by the necessity '0  -  »'   ■-■>'  • •.      '-   (.octroi  in order to 
attribute th« flmlmys ic t»u»  .  , n .,•,(•■ I'.üCS . 

Publlcat'OnS   J^d/^-   Pri'^ooio'lor-, 

fiihü-,  I.    The Jöfcinc df'jiMS',i"      an u^usjal  visual effect. 
USAMPL Report No   913, Lev 1970  (O'I'I M, 'Jo.   /Iftnv?}. 

Dyer,  F.  N,    .ior'l reaflin^.  (.ul^r  »     ■•.-. »n-l itrooo Interference 
as a function of backorou-id loTtniircft      J'A/'L ;'CPort No. 889, Auq 
i?70 (DOC AU No    716351). 

P/er, F.  N.    Latencies for matcMn.i u« word-color oalrs with 
'irrelevant" words or colors.    USAMOl   keoort '.o   020, Feb 1971   (DDC 
;j ';o, '24141). 

Dyer, F.   i.    Co^or naming Inter'ereoce in nonolinguals  and bl- 
llnguals with matcliing and r.on-match-.rq ir.ter'ering and naninq 
languaqes.    'JSAMRL Report No. 90P. Oc:  197':  (DDC '•!) fio. 717230). 

Dyer,  F.  N.    A comoarlson of chror.dtic ami acircoati c versions 
of the Stroov  color-word te^t.    USA"h,  "enor: '.o    005, Oct  1970  'ODC 
AD No.   715747); Psvchcn    i.c:    L'2;J;:   •';:.-??',  1171. 

Dyer, f.  N'.    T'.e ciu»a:ior' .t worl nnmn':;    Strooo interference 
fordifferen'  word tc eoler  \''.X'~"r"r- ■le'.^i:"'  3+ t^e 11th annual 
meeting of the ^svehononne Socetv,    ■,n 'nr'jnio, Tex., "iov 1970. 

Selected Pib ;_■»^rap;-^: 

Bedford,   P.  ''    ann Q,   ..'S.TC-.,'^       '■.••.1 c'1    matic aberration of 
the human eye       '.  Int    Soc    '*r«r.   -i/:   >'^-r)r:;, 1157. 

Klein, o    S.    Semantic ■n-.-.-i'   ,,M5t.r«M ^.-TJ^TI the  'nterference of 
words with  color rai^  -/i      'V<.v    ,'    r'sv ':■•'     ,J_:  STfi-S^^,  1964. 

Pollack.,   '. rj     ^aacti'.^ '."•T   ^ 'i: itcrem wavelenqths at various 
luminances,    rvvcoc/.    v. fsvr^;, r.h ••   '■'■•.4.  ir6B. 
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jterniorq,   ,,    Uw discovery of procenlng staqts:   Extensions of 
iJon«l»»r%' method,    ta;    W. G. Kostor (Id,), Attention and Performance II. 
Acta Psycuoloqici.   10:   ?,7(>-W,  1969. 

'jtroop,   ). k,    jtuiiles o^ interference in serial verbal reactions. 
)    Exp.  Pv/chol.   1R;  64 3-C6?.  1930. 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE CONSIDtRED 
• *«|i L.oyd,   '■ 

_________ __ SMfTett 
nnwsznmiKimtmvmriBait^STasr^j) MHUary Operations; (li) 
Personality;  (U) Decrenenf. (J) Differences; (U) Enduranco;  ( 

I  
;rto'i 
IBS« 

Fort  Kno-.  a  40121 

•••••      Caldwo'i1 , L.   S. 

lonai l»CU' >** •(fount HUV. . 

«•tOCi**f t*tf||f<t,*tOM 

f'atifjüß;  (üy  Volunteer 
* •*•> m^M, (.'••■('•t f|(   rCCM«ICAk OtiffCViVt.* 14 •»#(•©•€.•'.    ll   •■OOaiU I^MI«««* !««***>•'#Ma««apM« >«»#>»•« »r MM»»«   »»««•*» I*I    :.  

23. (U) Planning for continuous and sustained military operations requires knowledge of 
the performance caoabilities of man and of the observed differerce: in Ms response to 
work stress. Studies are of performance chunges resulting from SVC'üOJS physical work 
with repeated work-rest cycles and inadequate ooportunity for recu.ery fron fatigue. 
Individual patterns and deyrees of decrement are examinpd in thfir relationsnip to pers- 
onality variables to better understand the basis for individual differences in response 
to physically demanding work. 
24. (ll) Successive strength decrement functions for maximal work  ■'oaoing with varieo 
rest intervals are being studied to derive a qeneral  formula to predict output levels 
for various combinations of work and rest.    Also, investigation-, are aimed at isoiöting 
factors which influence the courses of fatigue and recovery.    Research on dynamic work 
(treadmill walking) is concerned with the effects on performance c    such social vari- 
ables as competition, cooperation, co-action, and supervision.     Int'viöual differences 
in work output are related to personality structure. 
25. (U) 71  01 01  - 71 06 30    A series of strength and endurance  t.-sts were made on a 
group of ten subjects at 4 hour intervals during a 6 day penoci  it.-luding one Sö-hour 

j period of continuous work.    Between tno strength and endurance tssl*.  the subjects 
Iworked on a baUer/ of performance tests involving liaht physical  a^n vities.    "io ap- 
'preciable decline in physical  output was obtained during the peric.i cf continuous per- 

formance but there was sons evidence that the subject; tended to wirk at less tnan a 
maximal  level in the initial wor< periods in preparation for the pfiod 'if high demand. 

.A second treadmill has been installed and calibration and preliminar,  testing is under- 
Iway.    Shiflett, S.C,    The effect of two variables on treadmill walkinr v^ed.    USAMRL 
j'tep.  No. 917, Jan71; Calawell,  L.S.    Review of scaling of pain dnd effort in strenuous 
{physical  performance.    Presented in a colloquium series for USARI1M, Natick, MA, May71. 

r      rDT '\" 
L-U: it] vercss ; (TTr.-or-.;  (J) 

OD.:V:J498 PHtVlOU»   fcQI T .ON»  Of-    '. »<■•   CO «M   AML   OBSOUeTt       DO   FOMMt   I «»I A 
AND   l«:».t-l      >   MAN  ••   iroM   *HMV   UfC)   * *< t  OBtOLKTC 
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Studies ot r-.-scular output in serial  isometric contractions have 
shown that with  ; wide  variety of work-rest ratios the shape of the 
fatique function tended to remain constant.    The effect of shortening 
the work periou ■;.- lengthening the rest period was simply to increase 
the mean leva!  of output.    Also, successive fatigue functions tended 
to he quite simi'ar and the primary effect of repeating the perform- 
ance with inadequate rest ceriods was to reduce the mean output.    For 
all conditions o   work and rest the adjustment to the work schedule 
occurred early in the series of trials with the principal decrement 
evident by the second trial.    The results of these studies suggest 
that with a %hor': sample of performance under a given condition of 
work and rest tvrvs one can predict, the decrement which would be pro- 
duced by lengthy performance at that specific work-rest ratio since 
the rate of reduction in output tends to remain constant after one 
or two sessi ons, 

Several   investigators have reported that strong subjects incur 
more tatigue tha;r do weaker ones performing under the same conditions. 
Recent studios in this  laboratory have shown that there is an apprec- 
iable correlation between the strength of an individual and the abso- 
lute reduction r: output produced by a period of maximal muscular out- 
put but that the relative (percentage-of-maximum) loss is unrelated to 
strength,    Thua, .ve have not found, as some contend, that strong muscles 
are less eificiei ■ than weak ones.    Also, in a study of the fatigue 
function^ of streng and weak muscle groups in the same subjects the 
relative decrements were found to be quite similar.    It has been re- 
peatedly observed that the relative decrement produced by a sustained 
contraction  is .inncipally determined by the relative starting point. 
That is, those subjects who begin near their previously determined max- 
imum output levels have a greater absolute and relative decrement than 
those who stftrt at lower levels, and the relative starting points are 
unrelated to strength. 

In a receit study muscular strength and endurance were measured at 
4-hcjr intervals iunrg two 12-hour working days followed by a 36-hour 
period of continuous activity and then two final 12-hour working days. 
Except when being tested for strength and endurance, the subjects were 
engaged in primarily sedentary tasks. There was no appreciable reduc- 
tion in output dirinq the sustained oerformance phase of the study but 
tlrs was apparently caused by a reduction in cutout level in anticipa- 
tion of thr v.M-un o1- Maximum sta:ss The results of this study suggest 
that even w    h irst-:<.t'inn-.  to work as hard as  possible at all times 
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there is a general tendency to nwinunn j pei tormance reserve in antic- 
ipation of future requirement?,      IT fns is true, the decrement functions 
for  lengthy work session shouH rtol   sno-.  the uiuidl  raoid reduction 1n 
output typical  of brief wor>. :-f^(.\o<v. .  an'l the startmr points  for long 
sessions should be lowe-' than  for bn'nr  ones      This interpretation is 
not supported by the work-resi füti'. M^r,;, hut. tnere was a limited range 
of tnal durations employe"-.! m the.?: studies.    Data are now being 
collected to answer the questiC: 01 whether  trial duration influences 
the  torn of tne decrement function      In this study durations  ranging 
from 30 to   120 seconds are beirg  JITIOloved 

Studies of the influence    '  social factors on physical perform- 
ance have shown that prior perfcrnance produces strong context effects 
which may obscure the subtle influences of social  variables on perform- 
ance.    In one study audience effects, treadmill speed, and the effects 
of previous experience on treadmill  performance were examined.    Audi- 
ence effects ware not significant tnus suggesting that this effect is 
more subtle than presumed by some  investiqators,    The significant se- 
quence effect indicates that one must use repeated measurements designs 
with caution when manipulating social   variables      In the same study it 
was found that variables may operate in an interactive manner either 
simultaneously or sequentially and that few, if any, variables are ef- 
fective under all  conditions 

Publications and/or Presentations: 

Shiflett, S. ''.. PhysiCd1 perfomiancs assessment: ohysical decre- 
ment and enhancement Fresenteri at A'-IETC "»nnual Conference in Psychol- 
ogy, Denver, Colo., Dec  19 70. 

Shiflett, S.   C.    The effect cf two  .anabies on treadmill walk- 
ing speed.    USAMRL Report fio.  91?, Oar,  V-]\   (OiiC AH No.  719703). 

Selecieu_ B 1_b i u)gr a 

Hettince-",  '.    ^hys^q^oTv..0'  ^tr^o^n,    Springfield,   Illinois: 
Charles C    Thomas .   I:v6l ,"" 

Humphreys, r-).  '<■   :vnii A    R      'rtd      .'h- '-'. ^oo  How through  active 
and inactive muscles of the  foreirn. .iu-'hu sustained hand-grip con- 
tracti ons .    J .  Phys 1 o 1.   1>6 •   ! 20 - ■ 35 .   I '■r 3 

Krol K v,       soretrv   f.v   ■;'),   ci.^ve-  u^n^r  7an„5'i i'■•'e;,t:',i al  re- 
cuperation  D-'MM!--      ''~y     '    :■-      <9:   106    i;,   '-5^ 
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McGlynn, G. 11. The relationship between maximum strength and en- 
durance of individuals with different levels of strength. Res. Quart. 
40:   529-535,   1969 

Mateev, D.    Muscle fatigue.    Sechenov:    J, Physio!. U.S.S.R. 
(English translation), 47_:  75-78,  1961, 

Menon, P. A     Voluntary strength and fatigue.   J. Physiol. 123: 
553-(:64 

^oooci, H.  and J. Scherror.    The work capacity of a synergic mus- 
cular group.    Ergonomics, 8:  329-333,  1965. 

Rent, C.    The rrechanism of voluntary muscle fatigue.    Quart. J. 
Exp.   Physiol.   19;   17-42,  1929. 

Rohmert, W.    Ermittlung von Erholungspausen fUr statische Arbeit 
des Manschen, Internationale Zeitschrift für angewandte Physiologie, T8_: 
123-:64, 1960. 
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Task No. 00 

Work Unit fio,  155 

Work Unit Ho.  156 

Work Unit :io. 157 

Work Unit Mo. 158 

Work Unit Mo.  W. 

Work Unit  Jo.  162 

Work Unit ;io. 164 

Work Unit No.  170 

Work Unit No.  171 

Work Unit Mo. 172 

Work Unit Mo.  174 

Work Unit Mo.   175 

Work Umt Mo. 176 

Work Umt Mo.  177 

Combat Surgery 

Combat iurgery 

Military Blood Banking:    Preservation 
Methods and Logistics 

Immunologie Effects of Biologies on 
Donor Blood; Antibody Characterization 
in Hunan Tissue Transplants 

Study of Loqist.ic Problems of Stored 
Blood and Comoonents in the Military 

Military Blood Banking:    Automated 
Methodology 

Military Blood Banking: Biochemical 
Alterations of Human Red Blood Cells 
in Cold Storage 

Military Blood Banking:    Effect of Pro- 
tective Additives on Essential Components 
of Stored Red Blood Cells 

Military Blood Banking:    Evaluation of 
Changes in Blood During Storage 

Biochemistry of Hormones, Proteins, and 
Nucleic Acids in Military Stressful Con- 
di tions 

Military Blood Banking: Biochemical 
Basis of Muran RBC Survival 

Military Blood Trans+usion Reactions 

Military Blood Bankina:    The Mechanism 
of Erythrocyte Cdtabolism During Storage 

Military Blood Banking.    Evaluation of 
Res'iscitanon by Transfusion of Blood 
an'! üVt^r Sjhstsnces 

Uii L   1 'zn-r nq Methods and 
"rins^ion Practices 

". l."o-:i At * i ■■■■-:'es and rhPir Identification 
'i'v Selc. i' ;■>• i'.m.in '■■istocompatibility 
^11*1 neni c  ^ <.'. P; 
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Investigators: 

WU No.   ^5 Frank R. Camp, Jr., LTC, MSC 
Norman 1. Birndorf, MAJ, MC 
Clarence E. Bell, Jr., MAJ, MC 
R.  Ben Dawson, Jr., MAJ, MC 
Charles E. Shields, LTC, MC 

WU No. 156 Frank R, Camp, Jr., LTC, MSC 
Clarence E. Bell, Jr. , MAJ, MC 

WU No.   157 Charles E. Shields, LTC, MC 
Frank R. Camp, Jr., LTC, MSC 
Clarence E. Bell, Jr., MAJ, MC 
Dailey W. McPeak, B.S. 

WU No.  158 

WU No,   161 

WU No.  162 

Frank R. Camp, Jr., LTC, MSC 
Clarence E. Bell, Jr., MAJ, MC 

Frank DeVenuto, Ph.D. 
Sarah M, Wilson, B.A. 
Mildred C,  Edinqer, B.S. 

Walter F.  Kocholaty, Ph.D. 
John L,  Gray, B.S. 
M.  Edith Ledtord, A.B. 
Thomas A.  Billings, B.S. 

WU No.   164 

WU No.   170 

WU No.   171 

WU Nn.   172 

R.   Jen Dawson, Jr. , MAJ, MC 
Harry Lopas, LTC, MC 
Norman  1.  Birndorf, MAJ, MC 
Charles  E.  Shields, LTC, MC 

Frank DeVenuto, Ph.D. 

Walter F    Kocholaty, Ph.D. 
John L.  fjray, B.S. 
M.   EdiLh Ledford, A.B. 
Thomas A. Billings, B.S. 

F'^pi-  -    Camp, Jr. , LTC, MSC 
Cna-if;-   E,  Shields, LTC, MC 

I ii   «o     I /'+ uiraid L.  i-loore. Ph.D. 
Jo1'.n L    G'sy,  B.S. 
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WU No. 175 Harry Lopas, LTC, MC 
Norman I. Birndorf, MAJ, MC 
R. Ben Dawson, Jr., MAJ, MC 
Charles E. Shields, LTC, MC 

WU No. 176 Charles E. Shields, LTC, MC 
Frank R. Camp, Jr., LTC, MSC 

WU No.  177 Frank R. Camo, Jr., LTC, MSC 
Clarence E. Bell, Jr., MAJ, MC 
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I .«t. Conte, Nicholas F., COL 
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""•'   Blood Transfusion Division 
,US Army Medical Research Laboratory 
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Camp, F. R., Jr., LTC 
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Birndorf, N.   I., MAJ 
■w.        Bell, C. E. , Jr., MAJ DA 

(U) Blood; (U) Military; (U) Additives; (U) Storage; 
(U) Preservation; (U) Components; (Ü) Logistics; (U) Donor 
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)23.  (U) To determine the best additive or combination of additives that will extend the 
Ishelf life of blood beyond the present period of 21 d^s and, in addition, will support 

adequate oxygen transport.    The effects of storage are included to determine the opti- 
mum procedures for handling and transfusing whole blood and blood components. 

24. (U) Programs will, initially, be concerned with in vitro studies to evaluate the ef- 
ficiency of various additives to support oxygen transport. ' Both acid-citrate-dextrose 
(ACD) and citrate-phosphate-dextrose (CPD) anticoagulants will be used.    Filtration 
studies will include both whole blood, with and without additives and blood components. 

25. (U) 71 01 01 - 71 05 30    Fresh blood collected into various anticoagulants is being 
filtered through glass beads in 4 and 6 mm plastic tubing in order to reduce the white 
blood cell count so that red cells only may be collected from the donor, thus eliminat- 
ing incompatible antigens of the HLA and Four antigens that are carried on the white 
cells.   The effects of certain salts and glutathione on hemoglobin function have been 
restudied and the results prepared for publication.   This paper, which was presented 
in part in abstract form In Blood, 34: 29, 1969, Is being submitted to Vox Sangulnls 
for publication. 

PHtvioua KOiTtON* o^ THI FOMM «He ootOciTi.   DO ro 
*NO   >•••-).   1  MAA •«  1*0«   «HMV   uOCl  *•« OOtOkCTI 

AMI la*»*    I  NOV •• 
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Progress: 

The effect of storage on the oxy^G"   Lransnort iystem of the red 
cell has been under study  (also bf.o Work   'nit ;lo.   164, AB21). 

The ability o+  a^enlr'e to mamtä";! 'iood  red cell posttransfusion 
survival after 35-42 days ov storane has not been accoriDanied by im- 
proved o/./qen transport capability      I'i contrast, inosine is associ- 
ated wHh irnDroved o/yoen transport inaction.    Combinations of these 
additives are under evaluation. 

Fresh blood collected ipto varlouä  anticoagulants was filtered 
through 4 and 6 mm plastic tubing containi iq glass beads, with a 90% 
reduction m platelet count.    Reductions  in wnite blood cell  counts 
have also been observed but thi>  finoirg is inconsistent and requires 
confirmation.    Work m this area continues. 

The effects of various salts on the function of human hemoglobin 
were studied and first reported in abstract form in Clinical Research, 
1_8: 402, 1970.    The tentative conclusion was that the salt effects 
might be explained bv either the chloridf   'on or the pH in the red 
cell. 

Blood CO levels were significantly lowered prior to donation by 
exercise or oxygon aresthing (hyper^entilatlonj. 

Publicdtions and/or Pre;,,cr,tatjens_: 

Craycroft, Mary  J.,  -.  R, U^, Or   ,  F    r   Clhs, N.  F.  Conte, 
Margaret t. McPeak, and Ima r. SK  ,~lrv.    The forensic testing labora- 
tory,  1971--problems, orogress a",d people.    USA'-'", Report No. 937, Jun 
1971. 

Dawi.on, P.. r. , :■,■-.    ■■i:;\-:]i "i-,n function:    Effects of salts and 
glutath'one.    ''.Hon,  1 >_:  J9 .   ■■:(■?  (Abstract). 

Dawson,   '.   H. , Jr     ikr.oolobir fur-ction  in stored blood:    The ef- 
fects of nov^pe^ fi c  ■..•wis      Clin    Re.,   \ß:   '^2.   i97j. 

McPeak, D.   ;. , C.   £.   :.r.ii/,". .   " Car'!), Jr., r;,  ■■;.  Seeger,  and 
N. F. Conte. C*-. ,io CvV ■■•..- devolcD^ehts 'P IV-ii tary blood bank logis- 
tics USAMP "op.Mt '.o -U . rtr 'n;'i ' viC ^D No.'711704); presented 
(by McPeak'. j: fr--: .<■ "<\ii'?'i '"oeti"^. ''.menca^ *:.sociation of Blood 
l^anks , SJ-,  r< S'-ci. .        .   '.;.  I07'"1 
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Shields, C. ..      ■'tuoi^s on stored whole blood.    IV.    Effects of 
temperature and nec'ia^cal   iqitation on blood with and without plasma. 
Transfusion,  10(41:   155,  1^70; USAMPJ. r<eDort Ho    882, Jul 1970 (DDC 
AD No    71418817 

Shields, C    E   , M.  Looas, and N    1    Birndorf.    Investigation of 
nephrot'^i c ottecti of adenne and its metabolic product, 2,8- 
dioxyadenmc, on Dnrates   {'■'j.cioa iruä).    J. Clin.  Pharmacol.  10(5): 
316, SeD-0ct  :97C. 

Williams, J.  dnd C.  F.    Shields.    Carbon monoxide and the blood 
donor.    Presented (by LTC F    R   Camp, Jr.) at the 23rd Annual Meeting, 
American Association of Blood Banks, San Francisco, Calif., Oct 1970. 
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Bartlett, G. R.  and H. N. Bamet-    Changes in the phosphate com- 
pounds of the human red blood eel) during blood bank storage.    0. Clin. 
Invest. 39_:  56,  1960. 

Benesch, R.  L , R   Benesch, and C,  I. Yu.    The oxygenation of he- 
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181 Therapy; , , 
Histocompatlbility; (U) Transolantatloi 

23. (-) To mere accurately identify the group 0 (universal) donor whose blood can ce 
t-ar.sfvSöt. safely during military operttions or other emergency situations; to estab- 

in L r.'Stcco~:patib11ity testing capability which can potentially be used for blood 
CO.'-.JO.'.CT.: tn^ripy or other tissue transplantation. 
24. (J!  Grojp 0 human blood containing anti-A and antl-B hemolyslns will be fractian- 
^..i irtc   ; ;i and IqG immunoglobulin fractions; the hemolytic activity of the native 
sj'*.! unJ pf tnose fractions will be accurately measured in vitro, compared, and cor- 
'.■.--.^ '.r.m routine serological tests available to a bl003" processing center.    Iden- 
tic-1, i.-oijs will oe performad with subhuman primate (Macaca irus) blood containing 
:,ztim r.o-clys-ins with the addition of In vivo assay in other Macaca irus monkeys. 

teennique o f lynphocyte typing has Been set up; a panel ofHymphocyte typing anti' 
adusliy accumulated from commercial sources (limited) and from screen- 

The feaslail- 
..•raw,;; ie gradL_-.„  „,_,„-.. ,„ ,_.,.         

■ni pcscD-rtum wohnen at US Ireland Army Hospital, Fort Knox (limited), 
V or p,-od«cing such sera In animals will be Investigated. 
■'..   [u] 71 01 01 - 71 06 30    In the area of hemolytic transfusion reactions in rr.or.keys 
'-.ca:.. •. rus). we have prepared and assayed several monkey Ig6 fractions contain-;no he- 
D^.ytic intTaoaies.    Infusing these IgG fractions Into monkeys we have shown that a di- 

rect correlation exists between the henolysin content of the IgG fraction infused uno 
tic ü-j-'.t of he"olysis and severity of disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) 
■r'cdjceü.    Preliminary evidence has been obtained that vigorous preheparlnization can 

"-Cv tr.j associated DIC; however, the net benefit to the recipient monkey is unl.nown. 
j .,a".';kruin [end empirically the kinin) system appears to be involved.    With  rof- 

j.-jnc   to lymphocyte typing, considerable evidence has been obtained that a r^o:i\z 
.■•.:-r.w,- ..-, lynphocyte serum contains antibodies to a numan species antigen end that the 

•V" «rtigen^, are cortoined in, or located close to, the human species ar.Liger.. 
-■—^ »HI*-» 
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Progress: 

Studies with saliva agglutinins were completed, Indicating that 
the salivary anti-A and anf-Q immunoylobulin system is more or lesf 
distinct f»om that responsible tor serum anti-A and anti-B.    With re- 
spect to hemolytK transfusion  reactions  (HIR) in monkeys   {Vaaaoa 
ime), technics wers develop^ in preoanng and assaying monkey IgM 
and IgG tractions from immure plasmas contaminü hemolytic antibodies. 
Virtually all hemolytic activity aooears to reside in the IgG fraction, 
its infusion into monkeys produceo HTR's with associated disseminated 
intravascular coaaulation 'DK},, renal damage, and death--the severity 
of these reactions being awsctly  prooortional to the hemolytic con- 
tent of the IgG.    Preliminary evidente has been obtained that vigorous 
prehepannization can block the associated DIG; however, the net benefit 
to the recipient monkey is unknown.    The kalhkrein (and empirically 
the kimn) system appears to be  involved      In the area of lymphocyte 
typing several  postoartum sera have been screened tor valuable lympho- 
cyte isoantibodies     Considerable evidence nas ^een obtained that a rab- 
bit anti-human  lymphocyte serum contains antibodies to a human species 
antigen and that the human HL-A antigens are contained in, or located 
close to, the human species antigen 

Publications and/or Presentations: 

Bell, C.  E.,  v,  and H.  P    Foctwenoler.    Ihe salivary anti-A and 
anti-B isoartibody  system ^n g^oup 0 males      UbAMP.L Report No. 927, Apr 
1971. 

Camp, F. P  , Or  , H   S    Kaplan,  F   :::    tills, C. M.   Zmijewski, 
and N    F.  Lonte     Tissue transpldrt3tiün--tnG universal donor and 
blood qroup antirodies      JSAMP.L   ^eucri No.  8d0, Jul  197U   (DDC AD 
No.   715696); J    t-orens'c Lc1     15;   500,   ;9/n 

Selected \i\bhc»)/ io'i.: 

Jakobovi •:.,. -HCPVI, MT d   .'-itlich, -nd   1    J    Grav'ion.    Crossreac- 
tmg antiDOdy  and c i; i  -i jQoiuiimns      .'ox bann.   I?:  340-353, 1967. 

Jakobovv'c:, ^^chil. J     '.   G^aMon.   i'-.n J b"    ^ns.    Observa- 
tions  on Sdh va ddfiJtinitn       ••0:. "us^iai^,   ':   i   "«-A:.!,  1966. 

Jandl,   Ji'^ies H     Mech^    .■    -t -•:•■,  O'lv--.-"duced red cell  destruc- 
tion      Hae^i;^'ifr - 1. J-   ^   »t-       -65 
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135' 

'••,.■ ■■,   '••!■',"■     -    M.-Urv    and F    Falkowski.   The specificity 
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'■IQ:1; .on, -    i.       iioor  ■■" -..:   '.n; ;tiod-.es and red-cell destruction, 
■:n :    Med    i    :,:'   ■ '     1   '^  'ü^'i,   ior;; 

Mollisor. :).   i.      ,'l.'.Hi-'KI;^;) dtUiDodies and red-cell destruction, 
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Progress: 

Technics and materials dtslgned to provldi grtattr Mchtnlctl and 
temperature protection for whole blood and blood products havt been 
studied.   The use of air cap for packaging fresh froztn plasmi and cryo- 
precipitate has proven to be an efficient mans of preventing breakage 
in CONUS and overseas shipment to S.E. Asia (see USAMRL Report No. 918, 
Feb 1971 - Cargo coding developments In military blood bank logistics, 
by D. W. McPeak, F. R. Camp, Jr., G. Sctger, and N. F. Conte; paper 
has been accepted for publication In Military Medicine and Is in press). 
The use of a practical, reliable, and Inexpensive temperature monitor 
has been recommended for development. 

Publications and/or Presentations: 

None. 

Selected Bibliography: 

Orlina, A. R., L. N. Button, and B. J. Taylor.   Effect of trans- 
portation on the posttransfusion survival of blood stored In CPD. 
Transfusion, 8: 165-171, 1968. 
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Progress: 

Four  major problem areas have been studied to improve military 
blood bank  methodoiogy     These areas include:    sickle cell screening, 
Australian anfgen-HAA tesfng, an automated military blood grouping 
and typing system, and a frozen blood bank for military exigencies. 

An automated screening test for the detection of hemoglobin S 
hai been developed end field tested on 8,000 military personnel at 
Fo.i Kno The test costs .03 oer sample and 100% reliability has 
been demons t'"ated by elecirophoresis . 

Collaborative studies concerning detection methodology for 
Austrilian antigen are continuing with the National Research Council 
and the  laboratories of ür   Baruch S. Blumberg.    Technics understudy 
ivJude aga' gel diffusion, immuno-osmo-electrophoresis and complement- 
♦i\ation      Searü: continues for better antigenic and antibody sources. 
A stjdy just concluded reveals a significant increase of Au{l) and 
anti-AüiD    n Vietnam returnees. 

Study during the past year has resulted in resolution of the var- 
ious requirements necessary to achieve a fully automated military blood 
grouping ana typing system that would Interface with the currently avail- 
able AutoAnalyzer blood grouping system.    This system would provide sam- 
ple identification, automatic interpretation, and collation of results. 
Field testing will be acvomphshed in early 1972 at USAMRL, Fort Knox. 

Progress or, establishing a frozen blood bank for military exi- 
gencies,  research, and related areas of development include the decis- 
ion, resulting from several years cf system comparisons, that the Linde 
liquid m trogen-low glycerol system is most feasible and economical. 
One 24 unit refrigerator is p-anned for installation in late 1971. 

Pub 11cati ons and/or cresentatipns: 

Allen, T. t   , F,  P. Camp, Or  , and C  E.  Shields.    Newly designed 
equipment  tor the blood banks.    Exhibit at the 23rd Annual  Meeting, 
American Association or Blood Banks, San Francisco, Calif., Oct 1970. 

Camp, F    R , Jr    and N    F    Conte.    Possible impact of Au/SH anti- 
gen detection en olood banking and transfusion services.    Vox Sang.  19; 
178,  1970 
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Camp,  F    R., ü'   ..  H    P    Foriwengler, and B.   F    Meney, Jr.    Auto- 
mated quantitation d  /^ and B blood group substances.    Presented (by 
Fo-'twenglGr)  at tne meeting cr Techn^con Internationa! Congress, New 
York, N.   Y. ,  Nov   "^/0 
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Naibandidn, R    M., R.  L    Henry, G, Shultz, F.  R.  Camp, Jr., and 
P    L    Wolf     Sickle cell crisis terminated by use of urea in invert 
sugar   in two coses     USAMRL Report No. 896, Sep 1970  (DDC AD No. 
721005) 

Naibancnan, R   M , R    L    Henry, T    Evans, F, R.  Camp, Jr., P. L. 
Wolt, and H.  F   Conte      Embryonic, tetal, and neonatal hemoglobin syn- 
theses:    reiatiüfisnip to abortion and thalassemia.    USAMRL Report No. 
910,  \o:  1^0  (DDC AD Mo.   717231) 
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23. (U) To acq .. lire knowledge conc~rning t he b' ochemical alterations occurring in hu
man whole biood and red blood c~lls during cold storage , i ncluding a study of the ef
fects of hormones ana other additives in preventing cr li~iting these u •desirable 
changes. The goa1 i s t o ex end the us eful period bl ood can be stored an~ used effec
tlVely in the treatment of nnli tary casua1ti(:S anci other ilinesses. 

24 . ( '} Unit of b l ood are ob ta ' ned from healthy male and female donors and stored 
under blood ~anking conditions . At designated · tervals during s torage, aliquots of 
blood a t'<! withdrawn; red blood cells arc ptepar ed and rr.ernbrane preparations are ob· 
tained using availab le procedures. Al i quots of Hho le rrerrbranes or separated C()q)O• 
nents of t he membrane are used for interaction s·udies with labeled progesterone or 
related hormones . Other aliquots of sto red b1ood obtain d f rom male and female dono" 
are withdra,, n at var · ous times of stora~e for ar alysis of biochem ical paranete" such 
as ATP, hemoglot> i!"l, oH, in vitro spontaneou hemolysis, osmot·i c frdgi1ity, 1nd several 
different enz~trrcs in orde r to co rrelate the preser•ation of blood with endocrine activ
ity of the aonor. 

25. (U) 71 01 01 - 71 06 30 Biochemical change~ occJrring du r ing storage of human 
blood are bei ng i nveni~ateu. The i nfluence of o1ood coroonents (platelets 1nd plas111 
proteins ) as we i as other addi tives s uch as vi taro; ns, tnyro id and other honnones are 
being studied "n assess1ng their role in extending the shelf life ~>f human blood. 
Young and old red cells frlM fres~ blood h ve been separated and differences in bio
chemical ~ar~~ters have b~en assayed. h port on the frac t i onation, chemical analy
sis, and e 1 ~ctron microscopi c obser vations of r~u cell ~~branes i s in preparation. 
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Projress: 

In the investigation of cells of different age groups in human 
blovd it has been found that young (1ow density) and old (high density) 
cells, prepa ,~d trom fresh blood, demonstrate differences in osmotic 
frag111ty. spontaneous hemolysis, act1vity of enzymes, and levels of 
ATP. When membrane preparations obtained from young and old cells 
are subjecte to frac t ionation by disc electrophoresis they present 
electrcphoret1c patterns wh1ch are qualitatively and quantitatively 
d1tferent f~r the cells in the two age groups; this suggests the pos
sibility that specific ffembrane proteins are related to particular 
structural and functional aspects of the red cells. A correlation has 
been established between the increase in specific gravity and the de
crease in osmot1c ~s1stance of human red blood cells under blood bank
ing cond1tions when ~torage 1~ extended to 42 d~s. 

ln the evaluation of the effect of various additives, units of 
blood have been stoned for 42 d~s under different conditions: 1) 
packed red cells with addition of progesterone, testosterone, or 
androsterone, 2) erythrocytes suspended in buffer with addition of 
adenine or- progesterone plus adenine, 3) whole male blood with addi
tion ot rogesterone . By the criteria of in vitro dete~inations, 
Drogesterone, tn ph,siolog;cal concent ations, is effective in pro
tecting the red cells during storage by m;nimizing the spontaneous 
lysis, changes 1n osmot1c r~sistance, and loss of ATP. The greatest 
eftect 1n th1s respect was obtained by addition of proge.sterone plus 
adenine t u erythfocytes ~us~nded in buffer. 

The 1 nve~t1gatfon at the biochemical and bio!)hys1ca1 para•ters 
,n\.·oh·ed in the ~tf·uctu r al integrity of the red cell merrbrane has 
shown that so~ or t11ese parameters, such as blood relative viscosity, 
seem to be ct1fectiy cvfrelated to cell deformability; that is, tHe 
ab1l1 ty ot the red ce 11 to change configuration and survive repeated 
passage~ thr·ough the mi croc1rculation. From the results obtained it 
1s becownn9 ev1dent that some of the additives to the blood act as 
ligand!. and intero c with co~onents of the red cell mentlrane minimiz
lng the deteriorat ion of the cell permeabi11ty during storage of blood 
under blood bank1ng condit1ons. 

The new procedure, elec rophocus1ng, has been establisH d for the 
isolat1on of prote1n fractions of the cell merrbrane in quantities neces
sary tor several biocnem1cat analyses 

he • rn'l uence •. t ot ood "omponents (plate lets and plasma proteins) 
on red c.ells preser ... t lv as beer-; studied; the results have shown that 
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'-hereas plate lets may have a p si tive effect, sever 1 pluma protein 
fract1ons are detr1mental to the survival of cells after prolonged sto~ 
a~ . The impilcdtlon of these findings is to be explored. 

DeVenuto, F , ~ L. ~11son, Sarah M Wilson, and Dorothy F. Ligon. 
B1ochem1cal a1terati~ns dufing storage o human blood from 11le and fe
ma le dono rs , P oc . Soc. Exp. Biol . Mid. _ 36: 183, 1971. 

OeVenuto, F. and Sarah M. Wilson. Stlroi1 honnones in the pres
er vati on at hl.illlclr• blood. USNitl Report No. 909=, Nov 1970 (DOC AD No. 
715'749) 

OeV~nuto, F. and 0. Santella . B1oparanaters of hUIIn blood 
ce ll s c f two dit'ferent age groups. USAML Report No. 922. Mar 1971 
{DOC AD No . 724142) 

Se 1 ec ted B 1 b 1 1 ogr·aph.Y: 

Benbassat, J . Effect of packing and NSuspens1on on the osmotic 
trag] 11 ty and r'ate of autohemolysis of incubated red blood cells. C11n. 
Sc1 . I!_: 99,1969 . 

DeVenuto, F. Interaction of progester!Oftl and aldosterone with 
red b toJd eel i ~ t' the rat . Proc . Soc . Exp. B1o1. Mid. 124: 478, 
~ 967 . 

Devenuto i F. Swelling of h man red blood cells, preserved with 
aad1t ton of progesterone, as determ1 ned by spectrophoto.trt c •asure
ments . Proc Soc. EAp . Biol . Med . ~: 106, 1968. 

Harad1n, A R. , R. I . Weed, !nd C. F. Reed. Changes n physical 
J:"rope,.t,es of stor'E!d er,tthroc,ttes: relat1on to in tlivo survival. 
Bloael, 30: 876, 1967. 

Mear-ches1, 'J T and E. Steers . Selective solubilization of a pro
tein cOftl)onent of fed cell •nbrane . Science, 159: 203, 1968. 

Marks~ P. A. , A. B. Johnson, and E. H1 rschberg . Effect of· age on 
the enzyme activ , ty 1n erythrocytes . Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. (USA).!!= 
529, 1958. 
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23. (U) To investigate the composition of human red blood cells stored under blood 
banking conditions.    To quantify and characterize the essential components involved 
in the energetics of the red cell during prolonged storage.    To study the influence 
of potentially protective additives in extending the viability of human red blood 
cells in storage.    Knowledge In this area will permit whole blood to be maintained 
in a useful therapeutic state for longer periods than is now possible, thus obviating 
the need for frequent replenishment in military combat areas and hospitals, and pro- 
viding for greater utility of the available supply. 

24. (U) Intact red cells will be Investigated with respect to reactive groups and 
"sensitive" sites possibly involved in the control of membrane permeability.   The 
binding of various dyes will be utilized to provide identification of significant 
changes in the composition and possibly viability of the red cell.   Modification of 
blood storage conditions, such as pH variation and chemical composition of anticoag- 
ulants, will be investigated. 

25. (U) 71 01 01 - 71 06 30   Studies on the effect of pH on osmotic fragility of the 
red cell during storage in the presence of adenine in ACD anticoagulant were completed. 
Investigations of varying phosphate concentrations in CPD anticoagulant In the pres- 
ence and absence of adenine on the viability of the red cell were completed and a re- 
port is being prepared.   An experiment utilizing methylene blue and a wide range of 
anticoagulant pH has been initiated. 
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Progress: 

Investigations designed to prolong the llfespan of the human red 
eel! under blood banking conditions were continued in CPD blood using 
individual additives such as methylene blue, adenine, and Inosine. 
Studies of 2,3-DPG, ATP, osmotic fragility, and oxygen-carrying capac- 
ity levels disclosed that the optimum concentration of inosine result- 
ed in very high levels of 2,3-DP6 and of hemoglobin function after 6 
weeks of storage when compared to controls.   However, ATP levels 
could not be increased significantly above control values using var- 
ious concentrations of inosine and adenine in confcination.    Several 
possible approaches to improve ATP levels are, at present. In various 
stages of completion; these include dependency of added methylene blue, 
the possible mode of action of CPD versus ACD anticoagulant, and con- 
centration of inorganic phosphate in the preservation medium. 

Publications and/or Presentations: 

Billings, T. A., D. J. Lenzi, and W. F. Kocholaty.   Construction 
of a vessel for cleaning glassware to be used for fluorometrlc assays. 
USAMRL Report No. 885, Aug 1970 (DOC AD No. 715693). 

Kocholaty, U. F., R. B. Dawson, Jr., Edith B. Ledford, J. L. Gray, 
T. A. Billings, and T. J. Ellis.   Human blood stored In CPD-mathylene 
blue with addition of adenine and Inosine:   The effect on hemoglobin 
function, 2,3-DP6 and ATP.   USAMRL Report No. 884, Jul 1970 (DOC AD No. 
714189). 
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Bunn, H. F., Mary H. May, W. F. Kocholaty, and C. E. Shields.   He- 
moglobin function of stored blood.    USAMRL Report No. 790, 1968 (DOC 
AD No. 690802); J. Clin. Invest. 48: 311, 1969. 

Chanutin, A.   The effect of addition of adenine and nucleosides 
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23. (U) To prolong the s t orage time of whol e blood to be used for transfusion pur
poses and to ass ume that the bl ood wi ll oe normally functional. 

24 . ( U) t-etabo l ic addit"ves . including adenine and i nosine, will be added at various 

'

' times and in var i ous conc;eL ·~rations . 

25 . (U) 71 01 01 - 71 06 30 Work cont i nues on determining the optimal pH of a citr"ate
dextrose sol ut i on for ma i nt aining 2 ,~-DPG for hemoglobin function and ATP for red cell 
vi o.b i1 · t y . Previ ous 1~o rk hod i ndicated that CPO at pH 5. 5 was better than ACO 1t pH 
':i . O t1ore re cent studies indi cate t hat pH 6 . 0 may be even super"ior. A second exten-

' s i ve study, app y · nq automated analytic technics and computer data analysis in which 

l de ni ;e w-; adc!eo t o cit r at e - dextrose preservative, has confinned the iq»reuion that 
. a f o.O may be desirable . This wo,.k is continuing wi th siarilar studies with 1dded 

lj inosi ne and , f inally . i n a joi nt effort with the biochemists the optimtl phosphate con
centration is bei nq ete rmineo i n simi lar experiments . 
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Progress: 

Preliminary stud1es using automated analys1s of ten units, in
cluding computer analys1s ot data, suggest that a pH htgher than 
that of ~CD (5 .5) 1s optimal. 

Phospnate concentrat1ons studied in !.he range 0 to 20 mM indi
cate that 2 mM phosphate was clearly the best for ma1ntaining 2,3-
DPG; 5 n*' was nearly as gooa . There was very little dl ference be
~een 2 and 5 mM pho~f)hdte with r'espect to ma1ntain1ng A P. The 
highest phosphate concentrat1on was least effective. 

Blood <.:olle<;ted 1nto CPO contannng aden'i ne, 1nos1ne, and methyl
ene blue ma1nta1ned normal P50 and 2,3-DPG values (ITea!tures of" hemo
globin f"nct ion J th r"Ough 6 weeks ot storage at 4 C. 

Pub 1 i cati on~~d/o ( Presentat 1 ons: 

Dawson, R. B. , Jr· The funct1on of h man hemog·lobln: s lt et: 
fects , USAMRL Report No , 9t4, Dec 1970 (DOC AD Nv , 719701); present
ed at the Annual Meet1ng ot the Blood Research Jnstltute, Boston, 
Mass., Dec 1970 

Dawson, R. B. , Jf . HemogJobi n fun,tlon 1n stored blood: VII. 
Effects of salts and glutath1one . USAMRL Report No . 924, Mar 1971. 

Dawson, R. B. , Jf . Blood pt·eser·iation soluttons: A review. 
USAMRL Report No . 926, Apr 1971 . 

Dawson, R B. , Jr . Rapid adaptat1on to hypo..<lcL Ne1 Eng , J. 
Med. 283: 265, 1970 (L~ttet). 

Dawson, R. B. , Jr . and T. J . Ellis . Hemogiob1n fun,tlon of blood 
stored at 4 c 1n ACD and C~D with ad&n1ne ana tnos1ne . Transfusion, 
.!Q.(3): 113, 19i0. 

Dawson, R. B. , Jr , M1 ldred c. Edlnge and T J . Ell1s. Hemo
globin function 1n stored blood: IV. Red cel1 AT~ and 2,3-0PG in ACD 
&nd CPO w1th aden1ne and 1nos1ne . J . Lab . Clin Med . lL= 46, t971. 

Dawson, R. B. , Jr . , M, R. Loken, and D. H. Cratef·. Hemoglobin 
function 1n stored blooa: IX . A modified preserv-ative w1th opt1mal 
pH to mainta1 n ~ed eel 1 2, -OPG {tunction) and ATP (v1ab1lity) . USA
MRL Report No . 932 , May 1971; C1i n. Res 19:416, 1971 (Abstr·act) , 
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Dawson, R. B. , Jr . and W. F. Kocholaty . Hemoglobin function: 
Effects of meth)lene blue and i nos1ne on PSO and 2,3-DPG in CPD
stored blood . Blooa, 36: 847, 1970 . 

Dawson, R, B., J ~ . and W. F. Kocho1 aty . Hemoglobin function in 
stored blood: vr The ef fect of phos phat e on red cell ATP and 2,3-
DPG. USAMRL Report No . 9 15, De c 1970 (DOC AD No . 719702) . 

Dawson , R B. , J r . ond W. F. Ko cholaty . Hemoglob;n function in 
stored bl ood: VI!! Fur ther etfec.ts o phosphate on red cell ATP 
and 2 ,3-0PG . USAMRL Re pott No. 925, i~a r 19 71 . 

Dawson, R. B. , J r . , W. F. Kocho laty, and J. L. Gray. The hemo
globin tunct1on and 2,3- DB of b oud stored at 4cc 1n ACD and CPO: 
PH.effect .. Transtus1orr , lQ_: 299, 19 ?0 . 

Shie1ds, C. E. , H, s. Kao lan , and R. B. Dawson, Jr. Bfological 
alterat1ons occurn ng dun ng 'red c.ell preser vation . USAMRL Report 
No. 881, Jul 1970 {DOC AD No . 715702}. 

Selected Bi bli oaraphy: 

Benesch, R an d R. E. Benesch The effect of or ganic phosphates 
from the human e ry throcyte on the a l losteric properttes of hemoglobin. 
Biochem. B1ophys . Res Commun. ?_6: 162 . 1967 . 

Beutler, L , A. Me u , and L A. wood Dep letf on and regeneration 
of 2,3-diphosphoglycetic ac1 d 1n sto red red biood cells . Transfusion, 
9: 109, l969. 

Chanut;n, A and R R, Cum1 s h. Etfect ot organ1c and i norganic 
Pbosphates on the c,.,.,ygen equ1l 1b num o t human erythrocytes. Arch. 
8~ chem. !fl: 96, 1967 

Strumi a, M. M. , P V S r umi a, lind A. ::J Eu~ebi . The preserva-
tion of blood f or vansfus 1on . Vd Etfec t of adenine and inosine 
on the adenos1ne t r l phos phat e and ~ iab1 li ty of red ce l ls when added 
to blood stored fr·om zero to ::.even ty days . J . Lab . C11n . Med . 75: 
244, 1970 . 

Strumia, M. M .. , P V. Strum1 a . and A. J . .;usebi . Effect of 
multiple addit i ons of aden i~e dn d 1nosi ne on the function of stored 
erythrocytes . Prot . Soc Exp. Bi , Med 135: 443, 1970. 
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(U)  Stress;  (U) hormones;  (U) Treatment;  (U) Soldier 

23. (U) To investigate the mechanisms by which proteins are synthesized witmn the 
cell  and tne manner in which body hormones exercise their influence on the process. 
Knowledge in this area will be invaluable in the treatment of the sick and wojnded 
soldier and will provide a basis for favorably influencing the manner in which dam- 
aged tissue is repaired. 
24. (J) Preparation and isolation of cell constituents.    Separation of the genetic 
material, which is represented by the nucleic acid DNA, separation of various nuclear 
proteins such as nudeoh is tones and isolation of cytoplasmic components such as ribo- 
somes, polysomes, and various enzymes involved in protein biosynthesis.    It Is possi- 
ble that nuclear proteins, by interacting with active sites of the DNA, act as re- 
pressors.    Hormones could prevent this blocking action by a strong Interaction with 
nuclear proteins, tnerefore acting as derepressor.    The effect of hormones on the ag- 
gregation and disaggregation of the polyribosome chains will be investigated in an 

r^ vitrp system using procedures developed in our laboratory. 
:5.T5y 71 01 01 - 71 06 30    An increased protein synthesis and an increase amount 
of enzymes are required in wounds, burns, fatigue, and other stressful conditions to 
which tne soldier Is exposed in the performance of his duties.    The determining fac- 
tors  for the protein synthetic activity of the living cells has been Investigated. 
*nen nbosomes are dissociated no protein synthesis occurs.    When the biosynthesis 
of a specific protein or enzyme is required by the organism, several ribosomes assoc- 
iate with messenger rlbonucleic acid to form polysome chains and protein synthesis 
tdke<i place.    Tnis association is regulated by complex mediators in the cell  and our 
investigaticis have siown that hormones play an important role in the functional ac- 
tivity of tne cell. 

t —«JWft—^« mf^r*'»- 

DO,:*" H98 OO  'OKMt ••••*    •   HO« •• 
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Progress: 

Data from this laboratory indicate that the action of these hor
mones is expressed not only in the nucleus of the cell by an interac
tion with nuclear proteins su has histones, but also in the cytoplasm 
by an effect on the aggregat 1 on ot' ribosorres in polysome chains. The 
ibosomes, wh1ch represent the tactory for protein synthesis in the 

cell, can be associated in groups of six or more forming polyribosomes 
which are act1ve in the biosyntnesis of proteins . When this activity 
of the cell is at a steady state the profile shows that the ribosomes 
are in singles (monosomes), 1 n pairs { duosomes), or in grou~s of three 
(trisomes) which are not act1ve in the biosynthesis of proteins or en
zymes. Our studies indicate that the assoc1ation or dissociation of 
the ribosomes appears to be regul ated ~Y ~he level of adrenocortico
steroid hormones and by the diet which dete mines the amount of amino 
acids in the cell. This ~echanism is very important in conditions of 
stress and our efforts are directed to elucidate, at the molecular lev
el, the various fa tors invoived . 

Publications and/or Presentations: 

DeVenuto, F RNA - l:iependent D A polymerase . Presented at the 
Medical Faculty Semina r , University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky., 
Apr 1971. 

DeVenuto, F. Challenge to the central dogma of molecular biology. 
Presented at the Conference Seminar, USAMRL, Fort Knox, Ky., May 1971. 

Selected Bibliograp~: 

Crick, F. H. C. The ong1n of the genetic code . J . Mol. Biol. 
38: 367, 1968. 

DeVenuto, F. and T. Muldoon . Interactions between corticosteroiijs 
and fractions ot m1 tochond r1a and nucle1 from normal rat liver cells. 
Exper. Cell Res . 50: 338, 1968. 

Florini, J . R. and C. B. Brewer , Am1no acid incorporation into 
prote1n by cell-free Rreparatlons from rat skeletal muscle. II . Com
parison of activity of muscle and l1ver ribosomes. Biochemistry, 4: 
253, 1965. -

White, A., r~. B1eche r , dnd L. Jedisl<1n . Mechanism of Action of 
Steroid Hormones . New York: Pergamon Press, 196i. 
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23. (U) To devise and evaluate biochemical and physicochemical tests that can be 
used relialjly to detemine the metabolic state of stored red blood cells.    To iden- 
tify key tnetaDolic events that are responsible for the aging process of red blood 
cells in order to develop simple methods for extending the ii fe-expectancy of the 
red blood cell  (whole blood)  in storage. 

24. (U) Intact red cells will be investigated with respect to reactive groups and 
'sensitive" sites possibly involved in the control  of mombrane permeability.    The 
binding of various dyes will  oe utilized to provide identification of significant 
changes in the composition  and possibly viability of the red cell.    The possibility 
of a membrane lesion occurring during storage of the red cell  by spontaneous activa- 
tion of enzymes within the membrane or the red cell  internal structure will be stud- 
ied. 

25. (U) 71 01 01  - 71 06 30    Examination in the ultracentrifuge of the proteolytic 
enzy-e extracted fron tr,e red cell stroma indicated a potential dissociation in the 
presence of Tnton X-100.    This solubilizing agent was shown to have no deleterious 
effect on tnc enzyme activity.    More highly purified preparations free of hemoglobin 
■ere obtained by amnonium sulfate fractionation and subjected to Sephadex chromatog- 
rapny in tne presence of Triton X-100.   This technique, however, did not indicate 
dissociation of the proteinase into subunits and failed to improve separation of the 
enzyme from otner stromal proteins. 

DD,:o.VJ498 '   O   tl   FO' T .ONS  ur    (MIS  re MM  AHf.  0»»OLE TC       OO   FONMI   f «••«     I   NOV  t» 
'«••-(      I   MAR  «•     POP   -NMT   utff*   AMC  OSSOi  ETC 
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Detail ^.neet #1 

Progress: 

With the eitdb 
for maximum p-oteo'^t 
and employve'it ct  cht 
human hemoij ioDi n, n. t 
ploying these p'.  f. )■■■ 
tivity associated ^ ■ •! 
Azocoi 1 demons t' aitn ■. 
concent ran on or L.r ' 
approach the sativ dt^< 
bin was  used as  sJ)-jt-'dtt      However 
inhibition u^iny td-j^ed hencAjlobin a-: 

•..hrfcra ot G^nrriuti  t-jüiuifi chlondfe  r'equi rements 
. ovtivitj* on Azi,',>v i   os  <J substrate for assay 
ftKfefitiy aes.-c;! cd suli^troifc f 1 uorescei n-tagged 

i,:.iiior! drid  .nn ib i i:ori studies were continued em- 
■. o aj wen  a-,   -aaein  and BILE on proteolytic ac- 

the l-uman red Uood ^.ell membrane     Assay using 
■ flip äte  ir.hmiti..jd ur  this activity with  a  low 
but nu. .h hi.jbe:   concentrations were  required to 

cä or inhibition when  tluorescein-tagged hemoglo- 
/iif    appeared to give a greater 
Substrate than with Azocoi 1. 

CompdMsuri   ,T   i tih u.n 11 j,'! wf  auti.ation by c.ysteine and a variety of 
metal   ions on e/tro.ts  of fien'.brane preoa.-ations obtained by slightly 
different prjcedut^ ^i uduted rank's of proteolytic to esteroiytic ac- 
tivities that   indicted the possible presence of more than one protein- 
ase in the meinbrarit extracts      Chrofrotogi'äphy on DEAE-iel lulose effected 
some further pun t Kafiun ut the proteolytic actwity, but  did not re- 
move entirely  the . untaiüCiat mq hemuqiofcin nor did it aopear to give any 
separation of the p^Siibie twc ^r (uo'e protemases 

Ultracentr i fuyfc studies  on sirotna prutein preparotions and on pro- 
teinase ext-dcts subjected to soiubinzjnon by sodiuni dodecyl sulfate 
or Triton X-iOO  iridicjted 6 pctenLiai  di>bOci at ion, at  least in the 
presence or  Tnton x-ifiQ, a Surfactant   vhi :n showed no significant ef- 
fect on the p'Oteoiytu  oi.tivity usm^ Azov-ol!   os the substrate. 

Memb'ane e*.ifa;.i^   a'iKot complet^'y  rfie ur henvjqlobm were pro- 
duced by  incorpo-uL".r,9  tfactionciion by  anirorri um sai fate precipitation 
and were employed  in   .-ephadBA chrorr.atcgraphy p'o;.eduifcb  in the pres- 
ence or Triton  X-'00      However, to date no sepöratron or the protemase 
or thei'- possibif: •_ .i.^fi; i'-. hco been aJnevea by this  technique.     Por- 
tions  of the  ■.ent •   '■ . .d^ion studies  fx-ntioned were 
USAMRL Report  Nr    MjO'of  IJr    Moore et   ui 

:ncljded in the 

Publication ant; 'r esentoti Ofsj 

None 

Selected Bib ; \o.:, av: 
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Detail  Sheet  «2 

Bernacki, R    J    and ii   B    Bosman,     Properties of a protease of 
human erythrocyte plasma freirsbranes,    Fed,  Proc.  30:  1184, 1971. 

DeLumen, B.  0.  and A. L. Tappel.    Fluorescein-hemoglobin as a sub- 
strate for cathepbin n dnd other proteases.    Anal. Biochem. 36_: 22, 
1970. 

Dodye, J, T   , C   Mitchell and D. J. Hanahan.    The preparation and 
chemical characteristics of hemoglobin-free ghosts of human erythro- 
cytes.    Arch.  Biocheiiv   Biophys. JOO:   Ii9,  1963. 

Morrison, W.  L,  and H. Neurath,    Proteolytic enzymes of the form- 
ed elements of human blood.    J.  Biol.  Chem.  200:  39, 1953. 

Nelson, W.  L., E,  I. Ciaccio, and G.  P.  Hess.   A rapid method for 
the quantitative assay of proteolytic enzymes.    Anal. Biochem. 2_: 39, 
1961. 
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23. (U)  To develop a system for the collection anc analysis of ddta  relative to trans- 
fusion  reactions occurring in the Military service.    To devise ar.d  recoRriend for ini- 
plementati on, a  fail-safe nrocedure  for  the preventior  and treatment  of alood transfu- 
sion reactions occurring v.ithin our military hospitals, 

24. (U) A feasibility study will be initiated involving the hosnitals in the Ist^Arm.y 
area and Walter ^eed .^'leral Hospital. Transfusion data for the hosoital, as well as 
clinical   and laboratory  reports of transfusion  reactions, will be  requested.    Confir- 

. ;r,ation and supple; ontal   Ul.oratory i nves tiqat on of such  reactions will be accomolish- 
j ed and sported to the referring hospital. 

! 25.   (U) 7Ü 07 01  - 70 03 31    Tnis work  unit was  terminated and combined with existing 
jwork units which nave  related a^eas of research 

DD,r:J498 AND   I«*»    l      1    MOV    K«   iPUfi    AHMY    Ultt    ARC   O »»I-.. R • I 
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DetaiJ Sheet - 

Progress: 

Si nue Jurie   ''^bt- dr 
of blood fans ras i ch; 
nn 11 tary h:suif ul-.-   i- 

Analytis ^t ; 
whole ti loo't önd i : 
niedi ».dl   tdci lui es 

i Kive beer, collected concerning the numbers 
ocu t-a'is tu'sion reactions occurring in Army 
'.hv.  I i i's i l^ Army area 

r-! da'.a '"e^eah that in excess or' 20,000 units of 
i.<'\  jonHK'nents were transfused to patients in these 

There were cri', r'ea. lu.-ns   reported in three classifications:    a) - 
Febnle reactions  •   i'd;  bj  Urtica-ial  reactions  -  178;  c) Hemolytic re- 
actions - 3     No ueaths  from blood transfusion reaction were reported. 

One unit uf bicud was ifansfused for every tour units crossmatch- 
ed in the biood bonks of the various hospital pathology services, rep- 
resenting 20,000 r.ansTus ions actually used of the 80,000 units cross- 
matched for itrolo-.,!.. jompdtibi li ty. Remaining time of the 21-day 
shelf lite ot whuie biood allowed many of the blood units to be re- 
crossmatchea for other patients On the other hand, blood continually 
committed tu patients by crossnauh and not used resulted in outdating 
and  loss ot the h lood. 

The use ot biuud tümponcnts has sharply increased, especially in 
the larger hospitals and this  upward trend continues.    The increased 
use of b ocd component therapy  is the result of newer, more established 
medical treatment practices,    witn the shift in emphasis away from whole 
blood, the result  is the eAtension of one unit of whole blood into two, 
three, and fen»»   üsefu.  products      Blood wastage from outdating will 
eventually be s'' i:1 ■nit eu entirely 

The use ot w.-ioGd.n has been administered in proportion to the num- 
ber of Rn negative? veligibiej 
The sharp dec rejse in heiiio'v'. 
resuIt. of ytioG-iri! ■ ;i;>rup.) 

re'iiales delivering Rh positive infants 
- disease ot the newborn is a direct 
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Nalbandian, R. M., F.  R. Camp, Jr., N. F. Conte, and D. L. 
Kessler.    A fail-safe approach to incompatible blood transfusions. 
Lab. Med.  1_:  33, 1970; Exhibit at the Medical Society of the State 
of North Carolina, Pinehurst, N.C., May 1971. 

Nalbandian, R. M., R. L. Henry, F.  R. Camp, Jr., P. L. Wolf, 
and N. F. Conte.    A practical synopsis of consumption coagulopathy. 
USAMRL Report No. 892, Aug 1970 (DDC AD No. 715701); Mi lit.  Med.  1_36.: 
349, 1971. 

Selected Bibliography: 

Camp, F. R., Jr., N.  F. Conte, F. R. Ellis, R. M. Nalbandian, and 
. Kessler.    Standardization of blood transfusion reaction studies 

the military.    Delegation of responsibility for a medical team con- 
cept.    Role of the hospital transfusion board.    USAMRL Report No. 867, 
Apr 1970 (DDC AD No. 707395); Mi lit. Med.  135: 967, 1970. 

Nalbandian, R. M., I. J. Mader, R. R. Margulis, and F.  R. Camp, 
Jr.    Preventing death from incompatible transfusions.    Post Grad.  Med. 
45: 84, 1969. 
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Progress: 

Several techniques were developed to measure the catabolic stress 
of cold storage on red cell membranes.    These include fluorescent probe 
and turbidity techniques as well as several specific assay procedures. 
Membrane changes in stored red cells were analyzed in three situations: 

a. The storage of whole blood reveals that during storage the 
membrane is  reduced in hydrophobi city and undergoes changes i i shape 
at a molecular level.    In addition,  lipid, sialic acid, and free nelp- 
hydryl groups are lost, as well as the ability of the proteins to 
maintain a state of molecular flexibility. 

b. An examination of progesterone-treated red cells indicated 
that the progesterone does stabilize the red cell membrane for at 
least 28 days after causing an initial change in the membrane analogous 
to "locking it in" a modified conformation.    By 42 days of storage the 
progesterone effect seems to "wear off".   This study also indicated 
the high sensitivity of the techniques being used. 

c. Red cells were stored with multiple additions of adenine- 
inoslne to maintain hemoglobin function as reflected by high levels of 
2,3-DPG.    Membrane studies of these cells indicate that catabolism con- 
tinues at a rate analogous to controls indicating that preservation of 
the mentrane is independent from maintenance of hemoglobin function, 
and with the advent of the adenine-inosine procedure may be the limiting 
factor in the length of red cell storage time 

Initial studies were carried out on the effect of olatelets and 
platelet breakdown products on the storage prooert^es of red cells. 

Publications and/or Presentations: 

Moore, G. L. and R. S. 
tion of dansyl ami no acids. 

Antonoff.    Two dimensional paoer seoara- 
Anal.   Biochem.  39; 260, 1971. 

Moore, G.  L, R. S. Antonoff,  and 
cyte mentranes during cold storage II. 

D. C.  Rau.    Changes  in erythro- 
'JSAMRL Report No.  935, May 1971 

Moore, G. L., R. S. Antonoff,  and D. C    Pau.    Physicochemical 
changes in erythrocyte membranes during cold storage in the presence 
of progesterone.    USAMRL Report No.  938, Jan 1971 
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Moore, G.  L., W. F. Kocholaty, D. />. Cooper, J. L. Gray, and S. L. 
Robinson.    A proteinase from human en'chrocvte membranes.    Biochem. 
Biophys.  Acta, 2J2,: 126, 1970. 

Moore, G.  L. and C. D. Purpura.    A modified polyacrylamide gel 
slicer.    Anal.   Biochem.  39; 258, 1971. 

Moore, G.  L., D. C. Rau, and J.  L.  Gray.   Turbidity measurements 
of solubilized human erythrocyte membranes.   USAMRL Report No. 930, 
Apr 1971. 

Moore, G. L., D. C. Rau, and Ann S. Wredman. Platelet contami- 
nation of erythrocyte membrane preparations. USAMRL Report No. 916, 
Dec 1970 (DDC AD No. 718626). 
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Res. Commun.   30: 200, 1968. 

Morrison, W. L. and H. Neurath.    Proteolvtic enzymes of the form- 
ed elements of human blood.    J. Biol.  Chem. 200: 39, 1953. 

Rosenberg, S. A. and G. Guidotti.    The protein of human erythro- 
cyte mentranes.    J. Biol. Chem. 2A2: 1985, 1968. 

Rubalcava, B., D. M. deMunoz, and C. Gnler.    Interaction of 
fluorescent probes with membranes.    Biochemistry, 8: 2742, 1969. 

Weed, R.   I. and C.  F. Reed.    Membrane alterations leading to 
red cell destruction.    Amer. J. Med.  41: 681, 1966. 
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Progress: 

An experimental transfusion reaction model has been established 
in primates using hyperimmune plasma fractions      Infusions of IgG di- 
rected aoainst recipient red cells produce dose related intravascular 
hemolysis oind disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC).   Autopsy 
studies sh^w fibrin thombi  in glomerular tufts. 

This work has characterized and greatly refined knowledge of the 
transfusion reaction with respect to antibody species responsible and 
pathophysiology.    It has also made available a model which has a pre- 
dictable outcome and can be used to evaluate the hemolytic potential 
of pooled olasma products and fractions used commercially, 

Pre-treatment of experimental  animals with hepann has not been 
wholly effective in preventing DIC; other specific therapy should be 
studied, such as mannitol, to augment urinary blood flow, hexadimeth- 
rine to inhibit Hageman factor activation, and dioyridamole to inhibit 
platelet aggregation. 

Publications and/or Presentations: 

Bimdorf, N.  I. and H.  Lopas.    Effects of red cell stroma-free 
hemoglobin solution on renal  function in monkeys.    J. Apol. Physiol. 
29:  57:,  1970. 

Bimdorf, N.  I. and H. Lopas.    Disseminated intravascular coagula- 
tion and renal failure:    Production in the monkey with autologous red 
cell stroma.    USAMRL Report No.  902, Oct 1970 (DDC AD No.   716354); 
presented (by Bimdorf) at the 23rd Annual Meeting, American Associ- 
ation of Blood Banks, San Francisco, Calif , Oct 1970. 

Bimdorf, N.  I., H.  Lopas, S. J. Robboy, W   E.   Biddison, M. Ann 
Wredman, and R. L. Zimmerman      Plasma transfusion reactions in iso- 
immunized monkeys.    USAMRL Report No. 929, Apr   1971. 

Birndorf, N.  I., J. D. Pearson, and M   Ann Wredman      The clotting 
system of monkeys;   A comparison of coagulation factors and tests be- 
tween cynomolgus monkeys  {:'j3aau  -w) and humans      Comp.  Biochem. 
Physiol.   3SA:  157-161,  1971. 

Camp, F. P , Jr.  and N.  F.  Conte.    Military blood banking (civil 
disasters).    JSAMRL Report No.  931, May 1971. 
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Camp, F. R., Jr., N. F. Conte, U    i.  Germdn, R   M   Nalbandian, 
H. S. Kaplan, and K.  I. Tobias      Progress notes m rmhtary blood bank- 
ing.    A systematic approach to early recognmon and treatment of in- 
compatible blood transfusior injury      USAMPL Reoort Uo    919,  Feb   1971 
(DDC AD No    721006). 

Camp, F.  R. , Jr., R. M. Naibanaidn, N    F    Come, and F,   R.   Ellis. 
Forensic aspects of transfusion reactions    uS/W . Reoort No.  933, May 
1971: presented (by Camp) at the 23rd Annual  Meeting, American Academy 
of Forensic Sciences, Phoenix, Ariz,, Feb   137), 

Lopas, H.  and N.   I. Birndorf.    Hemolysis and intra^ascular coagu- 
lation due to incompatible red ceil  transfusion in isoimmumzed mon- 
keys.    USAMRL Report .No. 900, Sep  1970  iWC AD No    716352); presented 
(by Lopas) at the 23rd Annual Meeting, American Association o^ Blood 
Banks, San Francisco, Calif., Oct 1970 

Rosenfield, R. E., L. M. Berkman, and F P Cano. Jr 'ransfu- 
sion reactions: Method of In: H. F Conn (Ed.}, Current Therapy, 
Philadelphia:    W.  B.  Saunders Co., op. 270-274,  IQ'T 

Selected Bibliography: 

Bender, M. A.    Blood volume of the rhesus  '"on^ev.    Science.  122: 
156, 1955. 

Brandt, J.  L., N. R.  Frank, and H.   C    Licntr-an.    'he effects of 
hemoglobin solutions  on renal function';  ir. man     .'ood, 5:  io2-1158, 
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Progress: 

Results of a transfusion reaction survey in military hospitals 
is reported in Work Unit No. 172 (A821). 

A model  for the study of plasma transfusion reactions in sub- 
human primates was developed in Maaaaa irus monkeys.    Plasma transfu- 
sion reactions in this species resulted in hemolysis, disseminated in- 
travascular coagulation, and with evidence of in'travascular fibrin 
deposition at autopsy.   These reactions appeared very similar to those 
observed human cases. 

Publications and/or Presentations: 

Camp, F. R., Jr. and C. E. Shields.    The role of automated blood 
grouping as an information retrieval system.    Mi lit. Med. 135: 636, 
1970. 

Forrester, R. H., C. E. Shields, F.  R. Camp, Jr., and T. P. 
Harville.    Evaluation of an automated method for blood grouping in 
the military service—A system analysis.    Milit. Med. 135: 740, 1970. 

Shields, C. E.    Quality control  approach to improved donor care. 
Transfusion, ]0: 272, 1970. 

Shields, C. E., A. H. Schipul, Jr., and J. Williams. Elevated 
carboxymonoxide levels from smoking in blood donors. Presented (by 
LTC Camp) at the 13th International Society of Hematology Congress, 
Munich, Germany, Aug 1970; Transfusion, Vh 89, 1971  (Abstract). 
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antigen'-, systems of rea cells, white cells, and eventually platelets. 
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